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::Struggle for:.fA.partheid Must Be for Yourself Because It Is Right, Angelou Says
By Steph Mohl
'old Gold and Black Reporter.

"You must struggle against apartheid not
for tMse who will benefit from it, but for
yourself because it is. right," said Maya
.Angelou, the Reynolds Professor of Ameri..
can Studies, at an anti-apartheid rally April
.27 in front of Wait Chapel.
·· About 100 students, faculty members and
administrators attended the rally, sponsored
by Students Against Apartheid (SAA).

Angelou and Alton Pollard, an assistant
professor of religion, were the principle
speakers. .
"Eventually it will be the young South Africans who will decide to free themselves . _.
so whatever we do we must consider that we
are doing it for ourselves," said Angelou,
. who became well-acquainted with Nelson
and Winnie Mandela while spending time in
South Africa.
Angelou told listeners to "look at South
Africa not as somewhere very far away, but

Pollard told the story in order to say that
see South Africans as ourselves."
the massacre, 72 South Africans were killed
She said, "If your love is for justice (then) and 200 were injured by police during a "as students you do make a difference."
begin at home inside yourself and it will peaceful demonstration.
·
"Next year we hope to have more pros~ead around the woi'ld."
.
"Thirty years ago these people died in the grams like this to prom ole awareness about
Finally, Angelou said, "If you decide nameofjustice,"Pollardsaid.
not only South Africa but all over," said
you're against apartheid, learn as much as
Pollard continued, "Power and principal- SAA member Allison Orr. "It is our responyou can about South Africa."
ity cannot stand against those who have right sibility as students to be aware of what's
Pollard, who is going to South Africa this on their side." .
happening in the world."
summer, said, "To be in solidarity with each . He also talked about the Wake Forest stuRev. Moltalepula Chabaku, a Methodist
1
other, we must first know ourselves."
'derits who made a statement during their sitminister
who is from South Africa, was not
He told the story of the Sharpeville Mas- in 25 y_ears ago with students from Winstonable
to
attend
as scheduled.
sacre, which occurred 30 years ago. During Salem State University.

Arrested Student
Files Complaint
By Rocky Lantz
Managing Editor

John F. McLemore, the black third-year law
student who was arrested Oct. 27 after refusing
to show his student identification in Reynolds
Gynmasium, has initiated talks with university
officials.
McLemoreisbeingrepresentedbyRobertM.
Elliot, an attorney with the North Carolina Civil
Liberties Union. The NCCLU defends the civil
liberties and the rights of citizens of the state,
Elliot says.
In aletterdatedApril18 to President Thomas
K. Hearn Jr., Elliot says: "We are interested in
discussing the possibility of a resolution of this
case with the university administration.In doing
so we feel that several concerns must be addressed.
"First, needless to say, John was truly humiliated by the treatment by security officers, much
of which occurred in frontofhis fellow students.
... John has suffered from this experience, and is
entitled to mdividual compensation."
·SandraC. Connor, the vice presidentforpublic
affairs, said McLemore has not flied a lawsuit
against the university.
She said Leon H. Corbett Jr., the vice presi. dentforlegalaffairs, wroteale~r-~ElliotApril
'24 and that C6rrett and Elliot will ineet next
week.
Connor said she does not know whatcompensation McLemore is seeking. She said she ex-
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pects "cordial negotiations" between McLemore and the university.
McLemore declined to comment on any aspect of the issue. Elliot could not be reached.
Gym Policies Need to Be Changed
In the. letter to Hearn, Elliot says his and
McLemore's major concern is that the policies
and practices that led to the arrest will be elirninatedtoimproveracerelationsattheuniversity.
"I understand that the university has advocatedsomechangesinthegymnasiumpolicy,as
well as sensitivity training of its security officers," Elliot says in the letter. "Clearly if these
proposalsareimplemented,itwillbeastepinthe
right direction.
"However we feel that in order to address the
problem itself, and not simply its symptoms,
much more needs tO be done."
Connor said the University Security officers
will attend racial sensitivity training sessions on
campus May 10 and 11 conducted by the North
Carolina Human Relations Commission.
The officers will also attend sessions conducted by the commission this summer at the
University of North Carolina at Wilmington,
Connor said.
ShesaidasystemoftradingstudentiD.satthe
gym entrance for arm bands may be implemented next semester so students can be identified easily once they are inside the building.
See Complaint, Page 4

Examination-Related Stress Takes Toll on Study-Minded Students
By Steph Mohl
l'!oduction Assistant

Do you have a headache? Is your stomach
upset? Have you been irritable and depressed
lately? If so, you are probably suffering from
too much stress - more specifically, examtime stress.
Mary Ann Taylor, the directoroftheStudent
Health Service, said more students suffer from

illnesses during exams than during any other
period. Taylor said she believes stress-related
illnessesarethereasonmorestudentsaretreated
during exams, although the health service does
not have statistics about the problem.
Examples ofstress-related illnesses are stomach complaints, nausea, diarrhea, headaches
and insomnia, Taylor said. Other problems
include skin rashes, constipation and breathing
irregularities.

Taylor also said students are more susceptible to colds, the flu and other similar illnesses,
because they are not getting enough sleep and,
consequently, their bodies are "run down,"
Taylor also talked about the body's physiological responses to stress.
When the autonomic nervous system is put
into "overdrive" it causes an increase in heart
rate and blood pressure, a decrease in body
temperature, faster breathing, a dry mouth and

more, she said. Alan Cameron, a counselor at
the counseling center, defmed stress as a
person's response to any kind of change. He
said everyone has different kinds of stressors
and reacts differently to them.
Cameron emphasized that there is no "quick
answer" for dealing with stress.
''The best answer to alleviating stress is to
prevent it before it can get too bad," he said.
Taylor said she agreed that keeping up with

SG Committee
Begins Permanent
Escort Service

Number of Applications
To Wake Forest Declines
By Mike McKinley
Editor in Olicf

By Derek Taylor
Old Gold and Black Reporu:r

The service providing escorts at night will be operated
by students instead of university security officers next
year, saidsophomoreDavidlnabinett, the chairman of the
Student Government's Public Safety Advisory Committee.

Inabinett said security officers were having a difficult
time meeting the demand for escorts.
"Our committee distributed bookmarks with the escort
service phonenumberon them, and the number ofcalls for
theescortservicerosedramatically,"Inabineusaid. "The
security officers were having a difficult time handling the
number of calls, and many people were having to wait as
long as 30 minutes for an escort"
The Public Safety Advisory Committee decided to
request that the escort service be run by students, an idea
that was already passed by the SG Legislature last year,
lllabinett said.
Inabinett said provisions will be made in the budget to
pay students for being escort drivers. He said a universityowned Jeep Cherokee probably will be allocated to the
escort service, pending the arrival of a used patrol car to
take the place of the Jeep in the security forces.
The escort service will run in conjunction with library
hoursandwillprovideridesacrosscampusandtosatellite
housing and student apartments, Inabinett said.

work is the best way for students to prevent
stress.
However, for many students it is too late in
the semester for this advice, so Taylor and
Cameron suggested ways to help students
overcome exam-time stress.
Taylor recommended four practices: eat
healthy foods, exercise regularly, use relaxation techniques and avoid alcohol.
See Stress, Page 3

Exam Cram

Eric: Rice

Freshman Mollie Glosson enjoys the beautirul day while studying sociology on the Quad.

The number of high school seniors
applying to Wake Forest for the fall
1990 semester dropped by 800, according to statistics released by admissions office. The undergraduate college received 5,400 applications and
accepted about 1,650, a 30-percent
acceptance rate.
The drop in applications represents a
13-percent decrease over last year.
Martha Allman, the associate director
of admissions, said: "Last year was a
blip. Wearebackontrack(from 1988).
Last year was the debate and a lot of
press. We are ... back to normal from
last year."
Allman said the decline in applicants, a nationwide phenomenon, was
less at Wake Forest than at some other
schools in the South.
The statistics also reveal that the
mean SATaverageofthoseaccepted is
1,239, a 14-point improvement over
last year.ln 1985, the mean SAT score
was 1,159, and the score in 1988 was
1,192.
The mean SAT score of the applicant pool was 1,155, up from 1,136

from last year.
Allman said the school admitted
1,650 students to fill about 830 openings in the freshman dormitories. The
school also expects about 25 day students to enroll.
She said that the ratio of males to
females fortheentering class should be
54 percentand46percentrespectively,
the same as last year's class. Allman
said that 65 percent of the freshmen
will be from outside North Carolina.
More than 350 transfer students
submitted applications to the college,
and Allman said she expects 100 of
those to be admitted.

2 Old Gold and Black Friday, May 4, 1990

Fuller to Speak at Commencement..
Old Gold and Blac:lr. Staff Repon
I

Tip Gentry

Going, Going, Gone!
Freshman Chris Salter hits a home run during a game of wifne ball in the Kitchin Residence Hall
courtyard.

Diplomas will be presented to approximately 1,200 graduating Wake
Forest University students at com·
mencement ceremonies May 2L
Associate Registrar Hallie Arrington said Wake Forest will confer more
than 700 undergraduate degrees, compared to 733 in 1989 and 648 in 1988.
In addition, about 450 students will
receive graduate degrees from the
School of Law, Babcock Graduate
SchoolofManagement,BowmanGray
School of Medicine and the Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences. In 1989,
Wake Forest presented 427 graduate
degrees.
Millard Dean Fuller, founder and
executive director of Habitat for
Humanity International Inc., will be
thecommencementspeaker. His topic
will be "Problem Solving in a New
Era: Parting the Red Sea One More
Time."
Fuller is the author of No More
Shacks!,wve in the Mortar Joints and
Bolwtola. Fuller· and his wife, Linda,
are awaiting the release of their new
book The Excitement Is Building in
June 1990.
·
Honorary degrees will be presented
to Fuller and others, including Eleanor
Holmes Norton, a professor at Geor·getown University and the first chairman of the Equal Opportunities Commission; R. Philip Hanes Jr., WinstonSalem philanthropist arid arts patron;
David Bryant, a Wake Forest alumnus
and senior chemist at Union Carbide;
and Richard Gene Puckett, the editor
ofBiblicalRecorder. Puckett will speak
at baccalaureate 11 a.m. May 20 in
Wait Chapel.
Retiring faculty from the Reynolda
and Hawthorne campuses will be presented citations during the ceremony.
AnR.O.T.C.commissioningceremony
will also be held during commencement ceremonies. The commissioning
officer will be Col. Alfred E. Tobin,
chief of staffin the Office of the Adju- commencement day. The same infortant General, North Carolina National mation will be available that morning
Guard.
by calling the university weather line at
Tickets are not required to attend 759-5935.
commencement, which begins 9:30
The College Honors and Awards
a.m. on the Quad. In the event of rain, Ceremony is also open to the public. It
commencement will be held in Law- begins 2 p.m. May 20 in Brendle Rerence Joel Memorial Coliseum. The cital Hall in the James Ralph Scales
announcement would be broadcast over Fine Arts Center.
radio and television after 7:15a.m. on
Hooding ceremonies at the profes-
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sionalschoolswillhavefearuredspeak-ers. U.S.CircuitJudgeSamJ.Ervinlll
will speak at the School of Law ceremony 1:45 p.m. May 20 in Wait
Chapel. Edward E. Crutchfield Jr.,
chairman and chief executive officer
ofFirstUnion Corp., willspeakatthe
Babcock Graduate School ofManagement ceremony 6:30 p.m. May 20 in
Wait Chapel.
·:)
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Office to Hire .
Two Assistant Direct-ers

Positions Include Working on Room Assignments,
Helping With Staff Selection, Supporting RAs
By Charissa Wong
Assistant News Editor

Residence Life and Housing will
be hiring twoassistantdirectors soon,
said Dennis Gregory, the director of
Residence Life and Housing.
The assistant director for North
Campus, who will live on campus,
will work in the central office of
RL&H.
He will provide support and leadership for graduate student hall directors and undergraduate student
resident advisers.
He will be responsible for overseeing all administrative operations
within the residence halls of North
Campus,andhewillalsoberequired
to help the associate director with the
room selection and assignment proc-

ess.
The assistant director for South
Campus will have similar responsi-

bilities. However, he will be required
to help the associate director with the
staff selection process instead of
working on the room assignment
process.
The position of hall director in Luter
Residence Hall is also available. This
is a full-time position in which the
person will live in Luter.
"He will be in chargeofLuter Residence Hall and will help the assistant
directors with their duties," said Gregory.
Gregory said that theRL&H office
is in the process of interviewing candidates for the assistant director positions and hopes to make a decision
sometime next week.
The assistant directors will begin
working by June 1.
The office hopes to name the hall
director in a few weeks. He will begin
work in July.
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Director .of Denominational Selectio_ns ..to Retire_ ... -.~.
Old Gold and Illack Staff Repon

Rev_ Henry B. Stokes, the director of denominational selections at Wake Forest since 1977 and the
first person to hold that title, will retire June 1.
Stokes serves as a liaison between Wake Forest
and the North Carolina Baptist State Convention.
Wake Forest and the convention ended their formal
association in 1987, adopting a voluntary relationship instead.
Wake Forest is remembered by some North Carolina Baptists as the "lightening rod" of the state's
Baptist colleges, confronting the convention on such
issues as the teaching of evolution in the 1920s,
dancing in the 1950s and the use of federal grants in
the 1970s.
Another conflict arose during the 1970s when a
group students sponsored a cameus visit by Larry
Flynt, publisher of Hus tier magazine, in an attempt
to have him debate the Baptist State Convention
president
''The convention raised quite a ruckus," Stokes
said.
Shortly thereafter, Stokes was hired in the newly
created position. "My purpose was to enhance the
awareness of Wake Forest's Baptist heritage and
Christian tradition," he said.
Stokes was pastorofMemorial Baptist Church at
Buies Creekwhenhecame to Wake Forest in August

1977. "Ilooked upon itasatypeofministry,"hesaid.
''This is a school that is church-related and has a
distinctive mission, as opposed to a state university."
Stokes said that when the university's constitution
was changed to make WakeForestautonomous from
the convention, it made no difference.
He said. "It's like President Hearn has said: Wake
Forest continues to be a Baptist school, and at the
same time be relieved of certain restraints that the
convention could place.
"We offer education in the context of Christian
faith."
Stokes has delivered that message many times as
a guest in the puipit of churches across the state.
Stokes said the fact that some Baptists "dropped"
Walee Forest after the voluntary relationship began
"is regrettable."
He said: "It's a major institution and has great
potential for service to the Christian community and
to society.
"I see lots of students here developing academically, socially and spiritually. The opportunity is
here. W4ice Forest continues to seek to enlarge its
circle of friends among Baptist people."
Stokes works with mostoftheBaptistprogramson
campus. His office and the religion department
sponsor a two-day spring conference on theology
and preaching.
Otherevents with which Stokes is involved are the

·WFDD to Sponsor
Wine Tasting Party
To Raise Funds

annual Pastor's School, Pastor's Football Day, Bap- ;
tist Student Day and See Wake Forest Day. .
·
He administers scholarships provided by . th:e:_ .'
Babcock Graduate School of Management and the-·~
convention for Baptist church staff members to at- :
tend Babcock's annual church management semi- :
nars.
•
He also administers the William Louis Poteat and :
Matthew T. Yates Scholarship programs. These :
scholarships are available for Baptists who qualify :
academicallyandholdthepromiseofmakingsignifi- :
cant contributions to church and society.
.•
Tuition reductions are provided to ministers, min-; :
isterial student&, the children of practicing ministers; ;
the children ot,denominational personnel and the :
children of oralrined ministers who teach at state ;
Baptist schoolSf
;
Stokes also serves on the staff of Wake Forest's •
Ministerial Alumni Association.
'
After 13 years in his position, Stokes said he is still ;
idealistic about his job.
·
"It'samission,"hesaid. "Ithinktheopportunityof :
the school is to help train young people-give thell)
the best education in the context of Christian faith.
"I trust we're not just educating people so that .
people can earn money or have enriched lives. My ;
hopeisthattheyuse theirnew-foundknowledgeand :
newly developed skills to fit into the ultimate pur- :
poses of God."

Asbestos Removal
To Be Completed
By May 20 in Salemi

•
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Old Gold and Black Staff Report

WFDD will sponsor its third-annual wine tasting 7
p.m. May 11 in the atrium of the Hyatt Hotel downtown.
"An' Evening of Pleasures and Pastels" is the theme
for this year's fund-raiser. Wines from France, Italy,
Germany and Australia as well as California, New York
and Nonh Carolina will be featured.
Last year, more than 1,000 people attended the wine
tasting, which featured only domestic vinters. Because
of the success of the event, more space is being provided
for a greater selection of wines.
Each year, a local artist donates a work for the wine
tasting. The art pieces are a part of the "Vintage Artist
Series."
Martha Dunigan will present a painting of a pastoral
work with an abstract feeling.
Limited edition reproductions, each signed and numbered, will be available for purchase at the event. All
proceeds will go to WFDD.
Tickets can be purchased at the door for $25 or can be
ordered in advance for $20.
For ticket information, write P.O. Box 7405, Winston-Salem, N.C. 27109 .Participants must be atleast21
years old. For more information, contact Joan Hatfield
at 759-5198.
The Hyatt will offer a special dinner in honor of the.
event. For more information, call 725-1234_
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Asbestos removal in Salem Hall is on schedule and:
expected to be completed by May 20, said Harold
Moore, the director of physical plant.
,
The building· s top floor, which contains offices and a:
library, reopened early last week, and portions of the:
ground floor, where laboratories are located, are back in:
use, Moore said.
·
:
Salem Hall was closed March 15 after a physical plant:
employee working on the building's renovation re-:
moved a ceiling containing asbestos.
~
Law Engineering of Charlotte was contracted to clean·
the building of asbestos fibers and dust, which are:
believed to damage lungs and digestive organs.
:
Chemistry classes finished the semester in severallo- ~
cations on campus, including Olin Phy~ical Laboratory.:
RJR Tobacco offered space in its Bowman Gray
Research Facility for displaced labs. The chemistry
professors were gi'{en temporary offices in the former;
RJR World Headquarters building.
:
"The team that was assembled greatly impressed us·
with their willingness to assure that our specific needs·
could be met," ~aid President Thomas K. ·Hearn Jr.

s.:

School's Out •.. Almost
A history professor, Dr. Paul Escott, takes his class outside for a change of pace.
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• President's Aides Chosen
The new President's Aides for 1990-91 were
announced last week. The new aides are seniors
BlackmonHuckabeeandJohnTrainer;juniorsDavid
Upchurch, Charissa Wong and Maik Dalton; and
sophomores Michael Kneisel, Stacy Sanders and
Teresa Rathbone.
The current President's Aides are seniors tim
· Hall,ArthurCoo~ WilliamPleasant,CatherineOlliff
and Ley Chaffin; and juniors Terry Corwin, Jereme
Butler, Wendy Perry and BaJbara Sherman.
ThePresident'sAidesadjunctsareElaineMassey,
president of Student Government; Jeff Dimock,
president of Student Union; Mike McKinley, editor
in chief of Old Gold and Black; and Dianne Kueck,
president of the Student Alumni Council.

: The number of incidents reported to University
; Security decreased by nearly half from last week.
False alanns also decreased significantly.
Between 2 am . Monday and 4:50p.m. Tuesday,
: someonebrokeintoalockedcarparkedinlot23 (off
; FacultyDrivenearWakeForestRoad).AConcord
stereo and 25 blank audio cassettes were stolen.
Security officers apprehended and questioned
two people around 11:15p.m. Wednesday who had
beenseenlookingintoparkedcarsinlot12(thelai-ge
lot adjacent to the indoor tennis center and the water
tower hill). Neither of the two is connected with the
university. The two were issued written trespass
warnings not to return to the campus and released
into the custody of a relative.

Cbltllt BU<baiWI

Seniors Eddie Timanus and Brian Day prepare for the March of Dimes' Teamwalk Piedmont.

TeamwalkPiedmontRaises $8,000 ·

A patrolling security officer discovered a vehicle
with a broken window justafter3 am. Saturday. A
gym bag containing shorts and teimisshoeshad been
stolen, but the car's stereo and a wallet containing .
some cash were left untouched.

Old Gold and Black Staff Report

''The entire Wake Forest community
realizes the threat of birth defects. It's
More than 500 students, faculty important to everybody."
and staff participated in the March of
TheFideles raised$580,more than any
Dimes' 10-rnile Teamwalk Piedmont other student organization, and will be
April 28, raising more than $8,000. treated to dinner at the home ofPresident
This was Wake Forest's first Team- · ThomasK. Hearn Jr., the chairman ofthe
walk campaign.
Forsyth County March of Dimes cam"We hit our goals, and at the same paign.
time showed the Winston-Salem
The Sigma Nus collected the second
community that Wake Forest is a largest amount, $428; the Strings colcitizeninstitution,"saidScottDuBois, lected the third largest amount, $350.
one of the three team coordinators.
The Fideles had 58 walkers, theSigma

University Security received several reports that
window screens had been cut from ground floor
rooms in Babcock Residence Hall.
Security answered 45 calls. Nineteen were for incidents and complaints, 20 were for security services (including 11 eseorts),fourwereforalarms,and
two were for medical assistance.

Nus had 32, and the Strings had 25.
The student steering committee
chairman was John Jordan. The
committee members were Jules Smith,
Mary Margaret Tatum, Harriet
Stephenson, Patty Schnably, William
Pleasant, Suzi Faircloth, Linda Donelan and Mark Mendenhall.
Kay Lord, the associate director of
alumni activities, and Dale Martin, an
associate professor of business and
accountancy, coordinated staff and
faculty participation.

Bowman Gray to Initiate Lecture Series

from Page 1

Old Gold and Black Staff Report

· Cameron also emphasized the importance ofeating nutritious foods and getting enough physical exercise.
: "(Exercise) is important because (it) uses up the extta
energy generated by stress," he said.
: Taylorparticularly urged students to practice relaxation
exen;ises, such as the relaxation-response technique and
the visualize-to-relaxation technique, or to at least set
aside time for quiet meditation.
. "Relaxation techniques are particularly helpful right
before an exam because they help clear away the 'cobwebs' and enable you to focus better," she said.
Cameron said it is also necessary to get a reasonable
amount of sleep.
Taylor said students shouldavoidlargeamounts of caf.
feine and over-the-counter stimulants such as No-Doz.
''We seeatleastoneperson each semester who has had
problems; such as nausea,asaresultof.No-Doz," she said.
Cameron also stressed the importance of time management, especially during exam-time.
He recommended that students actually schedule out
theirtime,atleastforthenextfewweeks,in order to ensure
· .that normally wasted minutes are used.
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An annual lecture series has been
started at the Bowman Gray School
of Medicine to honor Dr. Charles L.
Spurr,a professor emeritus ofhemotology and oncology and former
head of the Cancer Center of Wake
Forest University.
Dr. Emil Frei III, the physicianin-chief of the Dana-Farber Cancer
Institute at Harvard University, has
been selected to give the frrstannual
Charles L. Spurr Lecture at 4:30
p.m. June 1 at the Mariott Hotel at
the Piedmont Triad International
Airport
Frei will speak about chemotherapy for cal'lcer that provides a cure.
In addition, presentations at a
symposium at the First Charles L.
Spurr Celebration will be made by
associates who were Spurr's fellows.

Dr. M. Robert Cooper, a professor of
medicine, will speak about "Advances
in the TreatmentofLymphoma," at2: 10
p.m.
Dr. Frederick Richards II, an associate professor of medicine, will discuss
''The Piedmont Oncology Associates'
Experience with Gastrointestinal Malignancy," at 2:40p.m.
Dr. Richard B. Patterson, a professor
of pediatrics, ·will speak on "What Chil.dren with Cancer and Their Parents
Have Taught Me," at 3:10p.m.
Dr. Judith 0. Hopkins, a clinical assistant professor of medicine, will give
a lecture entitled "TheRoleoftheCommunity Oncologist in Clinical Research," at 3:40p.m.
A reception and dinner will follow in
the hotel's Grand Ballroom.
The lectureship is made possible by
the contributions from friends and former students. An endowment fund was
created, and interest from the fund will

• Chairmen Named to Campaign
Wake Forest has named the chairmen. of its $150
million capital campaign. The chairmen are Wayne
Calloway, chairman and chiefexecutive officer of
PepsiCo;JohnMedlin,chairman and chiefexecutive
officerofFirst Wachovia Corp.; and Arnold Palmer.
"Heritage and Promise: The Campaign for Wake
Forest" will begin spring 1991 and continue through
1995. The campaign totalispartof$210 million the
university expects to raise for all purposes.

• Summer Graduates Invited

,,

Stress

.

.

· ·.·

support the annual lectureship.
"During Dr. Spurr's career, he has
had the opportunity of witnessing
and indeed participating in the transformation of cancer from an utterly
hopeless situation to the point where
certain forms of cancer are indeed
curable, even in their advanced
stages," said Dr. Robert L. Capizzi,
the director of the Cancer Center.
Despite his emeritus status, Spurr
directstheSoutheastCancerControl
Consortium, Inc., a Winston-Salem
based network of hospitals and private doctors in cities across five
states.
The consortium allows oncologists
in private practice to provide the latest experimental treatments to their
patients at home.
Spurr recently was named the
North Carolina Internist of the Year
by the North Carolina Chapter of the
American College of Physicians.

Seniors who will graduate in August are invited to
participate in commencement weekend events,
though they may not march in the baccalaureate and
commencementprocessionals. Activities include the
GraduationGala9p.m.May 19atStoufferWinston
Plaza and the Magnolia Buffet at noon May 20.
For tickets, pickup a reservation card in the Office
of Public Affairs, 214-B Reynolda Hall.

• Recycling Center Starts in Fall
The Reynolda Campus Environmental Planning
Committee is planning a collection point for recycling cans and paper to be placed on campus in
August The creation oftherecyclingcenteris one of
the frrst projects of the committee, formed by President Thomas K. Hearn Jr. on Earth Day.

• False Alarms Excessive
There were 22 intentional false fire alarms, from
either pulls frOm a call box or discharges from a fire
extinguisher, between March 18 and Apri125. In the
same period there have been 13 accidental alarms,
due to excessive steam from showers, popcorn burning in amicrowaveoven,orotheraccidental sources.
The Winston-Salem fuedepartmentestimates the
costoffalsealarmsat$1,000to$1,500acall-acost
that taxpayers pay.
As of yet no one has been caught.
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Enter Our Sweepstakes Today And Finish At
The Most Exciting Race In Europe .•.The Tour De France!
As you race to the finish of the school yegJ;_
be sure to enter our "RACE TO THE FINISH"
Sweepstakes, where you could win one of these
great prizes:
GRAND PRIZE-ONE WINNER
An all-expense-paid trip for two to Paris for the
1990 Tour de France.
FIRST PRIZE-50 WINNERS
A Raleigh Assault~ or Finesse~ All-Terrain Bike.
SECOND PRIZE-500 WINNERS
A go-anywhere Fanny Pack.
THIRD PRIZE-1,000 WINNERS
A sports water bottle.
To ente~;just race over to the campus contact
listed at ri@t and ask to take a free test drive on
one of our featured desktop PCs. It just might be
the most rewarding test of your college career!

BuyAPC,
Get ABike FREE!

~~::Iii

Buy anv of our
3Iifylng
3~sktop systems* at
a great student price,
and ~eta Raleigh
All-Terrain Bike
ABSOLUTELY FREE!
Now at

MICROCOI\lPUTER
CENTER
CALL (919)759-5543

ZENIIH DATA SYSIEAfS INNOVA'I'ES AGAIN'"

ZINIFN"

data systems lit.d

HURRY! SWEEPSTAKES ENDS JUNE 8,1990!
Graphics simulate Microsoft• Windows, a product of Microsoft Corporation.
•QualiiYing systems include Z-286 LP Model20, Z.286 LPII2 M"!'.!:'. ~-, ~
LP/U Model40 when purchased with any Zenith Data Systems "' '"'"'u""t
<l:ll990. Zenith Data Systems

SPECIAL
---

YOU PAY

SAVINGS

12" 1-Topping
Original

$5.73

$2.64

12" 2-Topping
Original

$6.60

$2.95

12" 1-Topping
Pan Pizza

$6.99

$2.58

16" 1-Topping

$8.91

$1.36

Just ask! 759-2011

Delivery areas limited to ensurt gfe driving.
inc.

~

@ 1990 Domino's Pim,

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA:~

v-Jlid with any other coupon offer

.
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Lawsuit
From Page 1
Connoralsosaidamanagermaybehiredtopattolthegym
instead of a security guardandthatsignssaying LD.s will be
checked may be placed on all of the gym entrances.
ANativeAmericanmanhasbeenhiredasasecurityguard
to patrol the gym, because he is more sensitive to minorities,
Connor said. She said the officer has been alerted to problems with !.D.-checking practices.
In the letter to Hearn, Elliot says," ... there was apparently
a long-standing policy at the highest levels of the security
department to treat black individuals differently from white
individuals, solely because of their race."
- Connor said Corbett had "sttong objections" to Elliot's
statement that the university had a policy of checking black
people's LD.s more than white people's I.D.s. Connor said
Corbett said the !.D.-checking procedures developed over
time as a practice.
In the lettertoHearn, Elliot says, "It is difficult to imagine
a more egregious and blatant example of racial discrimination than in the policies and practices carried out by university employees againstJohn McLemore."
McLemore Refuses to Show I.D.
Elliot says McLemore was singled out many times by
gym security guards to show his l.D., while most white
students were not asked to do the same. McLemore was
waiting Oct 27 to play basketball in the gym, where about
10 to 15 other men were playing or waiting to play, when he
was approached by a security guard.
" ... John decided to take a stand against policies and
practices which have no place in a university which prides
itself in a tradition of equal treatment for all," Elliot says.
"John refused to answer the officer's questions, informing
him politely that he would provide any information solicited.
of his white counterparts.
"1be officer refused to question the white players individually, and upon repeated questioning, John maintained
his firm stand. After some discussion, the officer and an
assistant who had arrived as a back-up grabbed John by the
arm, ordered him to leave the building and threatened him
with arrest.

"Apparently, by this time the other young men who had
been playing basketball had gathered around to support
John. John responded that he had committed no crime, but
that he only wanted. to be treated equally.
"At that point, the officers became belligerent Although
John presented no physical threat to the officers, and continual! y asserted his position in a responsible manner, one
officer grabbed John from behind, while the other twisted
his arm, and both pushed him the distance of the basketball
court to the wall, ordering him to put his hands on the wall
or he would be required to 'spread-eagleon the floor' so that
they could handcuff him.
"John told the officers that it was not necessary for them
to treat him like an animal. When the other students in the
gymnasium protested this treatment, the officers released
John and asked him to follow them out of the gym."
McLemore told the officers his name after he left the gym
with them, Elliot says in the letter.
The officers confirmed McLemore as a student through a
radio dispatch, Elliot says.
"At that point, inexplicably, one of the officers informed
John that he would be arrested in any event because the
security officer had already called the Winston-Salem Police Department," Elliot says. "John was then escorted into
the parking lot where he showed his identification.
"When the officers of the Winston-Salem Police Department arrived, John was arrested, placed in the back seat of
the police car and transported to the jail There, he was
threatened and harassed by the court clerk on duty and
warned that if he were convicted, he would be dismissed
from school.
"Hereceivedasummons,and was held for approximately
40 minutes before he was released. The university later
dismissed the charge, apparently acknowledging that it was
without basis and in violation of university policy."
Although Elliot says in the letter that the security officers
knew McLemore was a student when he was arrested,
Connor said the security officers did not know.
Connor also said one of the officers said in an official
statement to the university that he asked McLemore for his
I.D. because he was the only student who was not involved
in a basketball game.
Elliot says in the letter· that the practices of the security
officers "violated established principles ofthe common law
of North Carolina."
"Specifically, these actions constituted false imprisonment and arrest, assault and battery, and intentional or

-

reckless infliction of emotional distress," Elliot says.
The security guards probably violated university regula- ·
tions in their treatment of McLemore, Elliot Sllys in the
letter. "While I am not familiar with the specific terms of
these regulations, I assume that the arres~of s~udents should
be sought only under the most threatemng Circumstances.
"In this incident John did notcommitacrime, and did not
actinathreateningmanner. Thus, there wasnoreason based
on law or on the regulations of the university, I presume, for
the security officers to seek and implement John's arrest
after they had confirmed that he was a student of the
university. I assume that the university acknowledged this
fact when it dismissed the charge .against John."
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• American Hostage Rel~ased

: Old Gold and B~

BEIRUT, Lebanon -An unsigned statement was
sent Sunday to a national news agency in Muslim
stating that a second American hostage, Frank Herbert Reed, would be released within 48 hours. The
kidnappers released Reed to Syrian Army officers
Monday after he spent 3 1/2 years in captivity. Reed
arrived in Dama$cus eight days after the ftrst hostage, Robert Polhill, was released.

University Does Not Apologize
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• Leftist Candidate Assassinated

Elliot says in the letter that the university's response to the
incident did not show concern for minority students. "It
seems inexplicable that in the face of the above evidence,
there has, to date, been~odirectacknowledgmentofwrong
doing by the universi~ or apology to John. In fact, the only
contact which John has had with university officials since
reporting the incident was in his interview with the legal
staff.
"If the university was truly concerned and disapproving
of its employees' acts ofracial discrimination, it seems that,
at minimum, it would have made some effort to address
John's individual needs and concerns. This did not happen.
Unfortunately, the university's failure in this regard indicates that its limited superficial response was, in reality, an
effort 'to sweep (its problems) under the rug."'
Elliot says in the letter that corrective action by the
university is clearly warranted.
"In our view, John's actions were entirely responsible
and justified under the circumstances," Elliot says. "Given
his past experiences in which he had tolerated abusive
conduct by security officials, John's stand to force security
officials to, in effect, confront their own bigotry by requiringequal treatmentisreminiscentofnon-violentprotestsof
25 years ago which were so effective in forcing change in
our society in favor of freedom and equality.
"We are interested in assisting John in using his experienceasa positive force, working for change which will lead
to a university which truly practices what it preaches, and
lives its principles of freedom and equality."
A copy of the letter was given to the Old Gold and Black
by a person who asked to remain anonymous.

BOGOTA, Colombia - Carlos Pizarro LeonGomez, a leftist Colombian Presidential candidate,
was killed April 27 when an assailant opened fire
with a machine gun aboard a crowded airlinet. The
assailant is suspected to be a member of the Extraditables, drug traffikers wanted for trial in the United
States. The group claims to have chosen Pizarro
~ndornly from a list of the presidential candidates:
Pizarro was the third Colombian presidential candidate killed since August 1989.
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• Telescope Develops Problems

yo
GO

CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida- More problems
have appeared in the Hubble Space Telescope, which
was orbited by the Discovery Sunday. Engineers are
concerned about communication problems due to
failureofoneofthefourgyroscopes in the spacecraft's
stabilization system. They plan to open the door and
expose Hubble's mirror today. Michael Harrington,
director of the checkout operation at the Goddard
Space Flight Center said If the door does not open,a
second flight of the Discovery may be necessary to
assist

•

(

Norie~a's Attorneys Withdraw

MIAMI, Florida - Former Panamanian leader
Manuel Noriega's attorneys filed a motion Tuesday
to withdraw from his case. All four defense attorneys
claim that Noriega cannot be adequately defended
because the U.S. government has frozen his assets.
Frank Rubino, Noriega's chief defense lawyer,
contends that the Bush Administration is denying
Noriega a fair trial and access to his funds. The
lawyers say that a multimillion-dollar budget would
be needed to defend Noriegaagainstdrug-trafflking
charges.
·
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B Earthquake Kills 115 in China
BElliNG, China- The State Seismology Bureau
reported that an earthquake registering 6.9 on the
Richter Scale occurred Sunday in the remote highlands of central China. The earthquake killed 115
people and left more than 5,000 homeless in the
Hainan Tibetan AutomonousPrefectureoftheQinghai province. Tibetan herdsmen and miners populate
this area of China.

Graduating seniors, the Old Gold and Black
wishes you continued success in
all furure endeavors.
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THE WAR OF THE ROSES

Footlong Steak and Cheese Sub. If you want a sub that's hot,
you want to get to Subway for our footlong Steak arid·Cheese.
It's 12 inches of fresh-baked bread crammed full with
delicious sirloin steak and melted cheese, al!'topped off with your
choice of Subway's free ·fixins.
Ymmmmmmni. Now-that's some hot stuff!

Friday 7:00, 9:30, 12:00
Saturday 7:00, 9:30, 12:00
Sunday 7:00, 9:30

COLLEGE PLAZA -Across from the Coliseum 722-1400 ·
REYNOLDA PLAZA - Old Town 924-0009
WALKERTOWN - G_enter Stage Shopping Center 595-2131
Owned and Operated by the Fahning Family

BAMBI
Wednesday, May 9
Take an exam
week movie
break this
Wednesday
night at 8:00.
FREE!

Congratulations to Nancy Sherwood,
our lO,OOOth patron this year!
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.; [:lfistory D.epartment Plans Symposium
To Discuss Mind of the South by Cash

GOOD

: Old Gold and Black S11ff Rq>ort

academic and journalism worlds, and I expect it to be the
biggesteventoncarnpus and in the national media since the
: The Wake. Forest department of history is planning a presidential debate.
majorsymposiuminFebruarytocelebratethe50thanniverPaul Escott, professor of history, will act as chairman of
sary of the book The Mind ofthe South. The symposium is the symposium.
·scheduled Feb. 7-9,1991.
Escottsaidthatalargenumberofstudentsincludingnon: The book was written by Wake rorest graduate and history majors may want to use the summer vacation to do
: jownalist W.J. Cash. Mariy historianf~onsidered it the best some reading to prepare for the event, since their regular
: assessmentoflifein the Southern state's since the Civil War. studies will keep them busy next fall and early winter. . .
: Brian Eckert, the director of media relations said, 'The
Escott said that a lot of great figures in writing and
: symposium has generated much excitement within the journalism will take pan in the event
~-

.

·SENIORS!
Whatever you do .. .
Wherever you go .. .
Always remember.. .

you hate the Tarheels!
GO DEACS! Good Luck Seniors!

COMING THIS FALL!!

I~--------------,
VALUED CUSTOMER COUPON
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
U.S. CARS (Reg. $40)
I BalanceMOST
and rotate your vehicle's tires, check
I
I · their air pressure and bring them all up to
1
recommended pressure.
I WITH THIS COUPON· EXPIRES JUNE 9, 1990

r--------------,

I
I

:
:

ROTATE AND
BALANCE ALL
-4 TIRES

!

$25

1

I
I

GUARANTEED
TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE .

1 Replace fluid, pan gasket and filter on veh1cles 1

1 so equipped. All cars except Honda and 1
1 Mercedes. Warranted 90 days or 4,000 miles, 1

I

I

I $3 9. 00 Value Priced for this :
I
coupon (Reg. 50) 1

I
I

·

WITH THIS COUPON· EXPIRES JUNE 9, 1990

1

Students will furnish your own T.V. and cable. Converter boxes
available for rent for no;n-cable ready r.v.
":'"'":. ·' :':

I
I

I I

I
I
I

I I
I I
I I

ALL SEASON
I I RADIALS
II

SAVE UP TO $20
I I
~ Check charging, starting and engine systems. ~ :
1 1nstall new spark plugs and set timing. Adjust 1 1
1 carburetor where applicable. (Extra charge if 1 1
1 removal is necessary.) Warrenteed 6 months 1 1
1 or 6,000 miles, whichever comes first.
1 1

LOW PRICE

P155180R13
P185/75R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R15

l$49 4CYL. $59 6CYL$69 BCYd .:
I

I

Campus bulletin board, Educational T.V., Sports, Wake Radio,
WFDD, and Movies!

I

whichever comes first.

I

Please note that your room rent will reflect a $35 per student per
semester increase.

l

L--------------.J
L--------------.J
r--------------, r----~---------

GUARANTEED
: ENGINE TUNE-UP
I VALUED PRICE
In response to the student referendum Cable T.V. will be available in
each residence hall room.

I
I

$29.95
41.95
43.95
46.95
48.95
50.95
52.95

I
I
I
I

I I

WITH THIS COUPON. EXPIRES JUNE 9, 1990

II

WITH THIS COUPON. EXPJRE_S JVNE 9, 1990

L----•---------.J
r-------~~~----~ r--------------~
L-~-------~----.J

1

·'··· "'~;c~ ,··•II':'··~'"""""' ...,~··--··-··-· .. ···· ··

··

t ....._..... _,..............-~.... ..... .

·We take our hat off to
the class of 1990.

I I
I
VALUED CUSTOI')IlER COUPON
I I
· · · · . .. .
.......... ···~·-·"-~~
I.. I ....
.. .. --- . _......... - . . --..---.·-··-~•~

I OIL, LUBE & FILTER : I. FRONT OR REAR
:
ONLY $6.00
II :I BREAKS (Reg. $97}
I
I
wrrune-Up or Transmission Service
1 1
I
(Reg. $19)
1 1 $79.00 MOST CARS
1
1 I Includes new front disc pads or shoes, rotors
I
r $12 •00 W/Coupon
I I drums resurfaced, repack wheel bearings, new
1 0
·
I I grease seals installed, calipers and master I
I Up to five quarts of 1OW30 Kendall oil, lubricate I I cylinder inspected, hydraulic system inspected I
I chassis, new filter and top off fluid levels, plus I I and road tested. (Rebuilt calipers, wheel cylin-:
:

safety check.

: :

ders and semi-metallic pads extra.)

1
I
I I
I
I WITH THIS COUPON- EXPIRES JUNE 9, 1990 I I WITH THIS COUPON· EXPIRES JUNE 9, 1990 I
I
I I
I

L--------------~ L---~------~---~
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Ju!>t Say Charge It!
Photo

Inc. usni underl1cen~
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"For the best in outdoor clothing & gear."

PADDLING UNLIMITED
6208 Yadkinville Rd. Mon.- Fri. 10 to 7
NWj Winston-Salem
Sat. 10 to. 6
.
'i

;, l'L...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..

You may use Goodyear's
own credit card or: American Express
• Carte Blanche • Diners Club •
Discover Card • MasterCard • VISA

We employ
tec.hnic1ans
certified by

•

• WE HAVE SHUTTLE SERVICE •
NORTH POINT • 7831 North Point Bled.
759-2404
Open 7:30 'til6:00 Mon-Fri Open 8:00 'til 5:00 Sat

I

I

.~
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EDITORIALS

Statistics Hide

P

erhaps USA Today and columnist Thomas
Sowell were making a mountain out ofa molehill when tl!ey claimed Wake Forest had an
extraordinarily high crime rate. But the office of
public affairs has attempted to make a molehill out of
a mountain by saying violent crime is practically nonexistent at lhe university.
According to an article in the Oct. 6, 1986, issue of
USA Today, WakeForesthadoneofthehighestrates
of violent crime over a two-year period compared to
other co'.leges of its size.
.
Ti.e office of public affairs responded .qmckly,
saying the statistics from the USA Today article were
completely false. Apparently, when th.e article was
originally printed, the office complamed to USA
Today about the invalidity of the numbt"rs, but was
never told the newspaper's source of information and
eventually dropped the issue.
The column byThomasSowell,printedAprillOin
the Winston-Salem Journal, brought the matter back
into the limelight. Sowell uses statistics from the USA
Today article that measure the rate of violent crime at
Wake Forest "more lhan ten times as high"as the rate
at Kent State University.
When Sowell's column was published, Sandra C.
Connor, the vice president for public affairs, wrote
the columnist and asked him to retract his statement.
Connor said, "Using the FBI Uniform Crime Report's
definition of violent crime (rape, homicide, armed
robbery and aggravated assault), we had none here in
1986·1987 and only one in 1987-1988."
Connor said another omission from Sowell's column is that Wake Forest is in an urban area while Kent
State is not. Naturally, an urban area would have a
higher crime rate.
Although USA Today's statistics were unfairly
stated Connor's statistics are also misleading. The
FBI U~iform Crime Report only takes reported crimes
into account, and many violent crimes go unrep~rt~d.
One must also take into consideration other stallsttcs
on campus which conflict with the FBI Uniform
Crime Report.
For example, lhe Policy Group on Rape Education
Prevention and Readiness on campus says that one
out of every six women on this campus will be a
victim of rape before she graduates.
.
This statistic comes from the "Wake Forest Umversity Student Government Survey on Attitudes on
Rape," which was conducted in 1987. This.surv_ey
says that "16 percent of Wake Forest Umvers1ty
women surveyed hadexperiencedacquaintancerape."
Acquaintance rape is defined in the PREPAR Group's
training manual as "forced intercourse by someone
the victim knows."
The university was justified in clarifying the mistakes made in the USA Today article and Sowell's
column, but the attempts to make the situation appear
better than it is are mistaken. Many student~ sui! feel
insecure with security officers. The inadequate light·
ing on South Campus and the very real threat of
violence makes it difficult for students to relax m a
relatively safe setting. Administrators should be
concenLrating on solving problems with campus
security rather than glossing them over.

Springtime at WFU

M

ay has come to Wake Forest. The sounds of
gardening equipment (ripping up e~~en
sive hedges) and the smell of feruhzer
(growing grass in a matter of hours) fill the early
morning air.
Last ditch efforts are in full swing to ensure a
beautiful campus for graduation, striving to leave
seniors with fond memories of their alma mater and
to make them forget four years of tuition increases,
leaving the returning students looking forward to
mm1y more to come.

OLD GOLD AND BLACK
Mike McKinley
Editor in Chief
Rocky Lantz

Managing Editor
News: Stephen Dillingham, editor; Charis~a W~ng, as~is
tant editor· Candace Thomsen, WorldwJdeedJtor; Bnan
Brach, StephMohland Eric Williams, production assis·
!ants.
Editorials:Amanda Eller, editor; Elliot Berke, assistant editor; Marne Arthaud, production assistant.
Perspectives: Kelly Greene, editor.
Sports: Russ Blake, editor; Pat Auld, assistant editor; Clark
Pinyan, production assistant.
Arts and Entertainment: Julie BoutwelL editor; Brad Dixon,
assistanteditor;NancySherwood, production assistant.
Copy Editing: Stephanie Spellers, head copy editor; Harriet
·
Chopman and David Styers, copy editors.
Production: John V. Sinclair, production manager; Ali~n
Prcston,olficemanager; Jay Womack, produchonass!stanl;Jay Chervenak, graphics editor.
Photography: Steve Larsen and janet Ramey, editors.
Business: David Stradley, business manager;Steve Combs,
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Naomi Speer, circulations manager; Heather Loftm and
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The Old Gold and Blackencoorages members oflhe Wak~ Forest community to address current issues through letters to the ednor. We do not
encouxage public thank-you notes.
All letters must include the author's name and phone number. alth~ugh
anonymity in print may be requested. Sutmissions should be typcwnuen
and double-spaced.
.
.
We greatly appreciate conuibutions submitted on Mactntosh-compaublc
rl1:-,ks.
. .
·
· all
The Old Gold and Blacheserves tl1e righ110 edn, vmhoUl pnor nouce,
copy for grammatical or typographical errors, and also to cut letters as
needed to meet Ia yout requirements.
.
The deadline for the Friday issue is the pteVlOUS Tuesday at 5 p.m.
The Old C.oldtmd Blluk is published each Friday during the school ye.u, ~xcept
dunng<"xanun<ltions, summer, and hollday periods by Newspap<'r Pubhsht!rs

I:'it. of Winston-Salem, N.C.
0 !nions expressed in lhts newspaper are those of the ~i~onal staff or contrS>utors to the paper and do not necess.1rily reflect the o~1mons or the student
body, farulty, staff or administration of\."Jake Forest Umvrrslty.

Wake Forest Needs More Off-Campus Greeks

p

A

A

pparently, currentadministtative doctrine states
that no Greek organization should exist off Doug Chatham
campus. Wake Forest is trying desperately to
bring the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity into tl!ecampus
fold, and certain nasty rumors hint of a crackdown on the
members of that organization next semester.Indeed,
Kenneth Zick, the vice presiden.t for student lif~ and
instructional resources, has made It clear that he believes
tl!ere is no room at this university for independent, offcampus organizations.
The administration's attitude in this matter is totally
backward: not only is there "room" for off campus fraternities and societies and sororities, but more Greek
organizations should be encouraged to move off-campus
and become independent of Wake Forest
One concern of the administration has been the lack of for their own actions as lhey experience the pressures of
control it would have over off-campus groups. However, neighbors and "real world" law enforcement.
there would be an equal lack of responsibility for tl!e
We should also consider the increased lounge space
actions of Greeks deciding to move off -campus. Wake afforded when Greeks are no longer present on campus.
Forest would be able to spend less time cleaning up the Lounge space is a precious commodity, and Greeks go to
inevitable litter and vandalism caused by fraternity par- great lengths to preserve what they seem to regard as
ties, and it could spend less energy in tl!e effort to their God-given right to their lounges (e.g. the overly
regulate and control Greek organiZations.
Greek-controlled Space Allocation Study Committee).
The off-campus Greeks would learn to be responsible With more fraternities, societies and sororities off earn-

Signs Are Mistake

0

ne night during my freshman year, an elderly couple
in an Audi Quattro drove
up to the vehicle entrance to the
Quad and asked the nearest available student- me- whether the
Quad was lhe way to I-40. They
were not kidding. For a moment, I
toyed with lhe idea of telling them
to go strwgbt ahead {down the steps
by the Delta Sigs- after all, lhey
did have a Quattro), but then I
realized they were truly lost and
told them lhe closest way to I-40.
My point? If they had seen tl!esigns,
tl!ey would not have asked me for
directions.
In their visits to me and my broth·
ers, my parents have often had to
ask directions. I am sure olher parents have needed to know where to
go.
While asking directions may be
irritating for some, I have always
found that tl!is student body is
friendly and helpful, especially
compared to other universities.
Because they have been forced to
ask for directions, students and their
families have discovered the kindness of our student body. W it h
the advent of lhe new signs, visitors

pus, non-Greek organizations that really deserve space
'o/OUld get it.
Also, each sorority and society would have the oppor·
tunity to receive its own party space rather than depend
on the generosity of fraternities. Perhaps my proposal
could end this injustice without enraging the fraternities.
We should encourage Greek organizations to obtain
off-campus houses. First. we shouldrecognizetheDKEs
as legitimate, with no strings concerning living arrangements.
Second, the university should buy houses and sell
them (and I do mean 8e1I, not lease or rent) to willing
Greek chapters on an affordable installment plan. Our
next step should be ending the practice of granting
Greeks automatic lounge and blocking privileges.
If these steps are taken to help Greek organizations
leave campus, I believe that we will all be much better
off. The actions I have suggested will benefit the administration, the Greeks and, especially, non-Greek students.
There is, after all, no room in this university for the
current over-abundance ofregulated, on-campus Greek
organizations or for petty attempts to prevent students
from belonging to off-campus, free associations.
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Chatham is a senior math major.

AGED MUTANT NINJA TURTLE

Paul Tuttle
,,'

do not need much help now, so they
have no reason to talk to the average
student informally. All they see is
the gorgeous campus; all they hear
is the coached tour guides esoousing the virtues of an undergraduate
education at Wake Forest.
Do we really wish to appear userfriendly, or do we want to be
friendly? I think the latter optionsans extraneous signs worth
$175,000thatcouldhavebeenspent
in far more wortl!while ways should have been our choice.
We do not want to become an
assembly line of little dressed-for·
success cardboard cutouts, do we?
We have always prided ourselves
on that special "human touc~;·
patting ourselves on the back With
enough force to fall forward, for
having such a good faculty/student
ratio.
If tl!e university really cared
about the "human touch," they
would not have even considered the
signs.
Tuttle is a junior English major.

Article Misguided
Apparently the article that I ":'rote concerning the athletes upset qmte a few
people, to say the least. There was a good
reason for this: I libeled lhe names of
several hundred people. I truly did not
intend my article to be an insult to the
people mentioned specifically, nor to those
alluded to. The article was however meant
to be biased, opinionated, and yes, ~ve~ a
little offensive. After all, the editonal
page is lhe last b~ti?n of free s.peech and
is reserved for opmions (even 1f they use
a vernacular style).
As you may have noticed, an opinio?, is
generally offensive to anyone who atsagrees with it. I'm sorry that people get
upset when they hear other people.speak
their minds, but life is not always Ideal.
Nonetheless, I went overboard by calling people names. For this I offer a si~
cere apology. My remarks about President Hearn and the "humorous" nicknames tl!at I made up for him were in very
poor taste, and I am sorry that I allowed
myself to sink to such a level.
The names tl!at I called the alhletes
were no better, if not worse. I cannot say
that I personally know even one football
or basketball player. I guess that my statements about their size, intellect and
demeanor fall best under the category of
stereotyping. My article was meant merely
to articulate the impression that I, and
many other students, receive from these
people. I am sorry that I ch.ose the _words
that I did, but lhc fact remams t11at IS how
many people feel, even if it is not true,
founded or just.
I know that the athletes, especially the
ones that I have mentioned, are put under
a great deal of presswe because of their
schedules. If some of them do appear to
be sub-average in their academic achievements, this is probably due to lherigo:ous
schedule that they must endure to achieve
their maximum performance. This schedule, I'm sure, does not leave a lot of time
for studying. Whatever the case may be,
the impression that I have is that they are
here for sports first, and academics l.ast.
That's just how it looks from the outside.
The point of my article was not to
defame these people, nor was it to insult
them.
What I was trying to point out is thatthe
administration often errs in its judgment
(i.e. the new signs). It is my opinion that
the type of athletic program that we now
have is one of their most monumental
blunders. It seems to me that if we are
going to make Wake Forest an academic
powe~house, the first tl:ting we have to d.o
is eliminate the money-oriented, sem•pro-csquc athletic program (note lhat I

am referring mainly to the basketball and
football programs).
I have several friends that have 3.5 and
higher averages who are struggling to pay
for their education and get no handouts
from the administration. They don 'teven
get mentioned. They, and I, get very upset
when we see full scholarships being given
to people based on their ability to dribble,
run, jump and hit. I have always been led
to believe lhat a college exists to educate
its students academically, and that other
programs are secondary. I thoug~t that
academic prowess was the most m;tportant attribute of an institution of higher
education. When I see lhe athletes receive
a disproportionate amount of attention, I
get irked. When I see somebody get a 4.0
or get accepted to Phi Beta Kappa an~
receiveatmostalittleslipofpaperm their
mailbox I look at lhe athletes and I get
MAD. Ii's nothing personal, I just do not
think that the situation is right.
.
Moving them into normal dorms ~ a
step in the right direction, but it doesn't
change any of the fundamental problems
of the athletic program.
The sad part about this whole situation
is that the athletes themselves are the ones
who suffer. They work their tails off so
that tl!e university can make mo~ey and
gain national recognition, and I thmk lhat
the result is that lhey cannot afford to
dedicate enough time to studies. I should
have clarified this point.
When I wrote my article, I chose to
ignore this fact because: 1) the whole
tiling makes me very angry, and 2) I fi~d
logical, well-founded art.Jcle_s to be mcredibly boring. If I had _wntt~n a dry,
organized article about thiS topic the result would be the same: tl!e people who
agreed witl! the opinion would have liked
it, and the people who disagreed would
have thought that I was a moron. I do not
try to change people's minds. My ?nly
desire is to air an opinion. If my articles
are disorganized and make unfounded
statements, it is because t_hey reflect the
opinion that I am expressmg. If_ they are
offensive, it is because I am trymg to be
blunt and honest
I don't think that we should have an
athletic program at all. The article was
meant to express this. I am ~orry tl!at
people perceived that my sole mtent was
to damage other people.
If you haveeverread any of my articles
you know that I speak my min~, and ofte.n
what I write is not very flauenng. That ts
just my style. I'm sorry if people find it
personally offensive.
I hope tl!at I have clarified my position.
However if anyone finds my opinion so
important that they feellhe need to set me
straight on a certain issue, call me. I
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would be more than happy to discuss the
issue in a calm, rational manner. People
have called me before and, believe it or
not, changed my mind. If you d? not think
my opinion is important, then Ignore me.
Opinions only count if you let them affect
you.
Beaumont Vance

OG&B To Blame
Initially, I had intended to address t~e
comments made in Beaumont Vance s
"anti-athlete" editorial. Instead, I wish to
express an opinion that concerns more
than just a derogatory letter. abo~t s~u
dent-athletes or about a certain mmonty
group. This opinion involves the very
forum through which these views are made
public to the student body: The Old Gold
and Black newspaper.
While opposing parties fumed and
poiJ'!ted fingers at eac~ other .ov~r any
given article expressmg preJudice or
hatred, you, the Old Gold andB lack staff,
sank back into the shadows and watched
gleefully as your snakes o.f prejudic~,
hatred and ignorance uncOiled and bit
everyone with sentiments for or against a
view. I am sure that you think it is funny
(the "satirical" column concerning blacks
in the Winston-Salem Urina[) or necessary journalism ("Student-Alhletes, the
Great Oxymoron"), butregardless of what
you want to believe, it is also dangerous.
You use the student body in a game of
"firecracker chess"; you skillfully and
deviously move us to explode on one
another. After the smoke has cleared, you
are the only winner and rest of us suffer
the bruises and scars. You perpetuate
hatred for the sake of sensationalism. I
would be ashamed to be editor of a newspaper that had such faults, since it would
be a reflection on me.
There is one more thing, this one concerning your apology to President Hearn
for the name calling against him but no
aoolo);yto student-athletes forname·callii1g agains~ us, defending your bad j~dg
ment by citing freedom of expression.
President Hearn is no more a deity than
we arc children, therefore, we should be
extended thesamerespectashe was given.
If Beaumont Vance is not man enough to
express himself to us, face to face, he does
not deserve the opportunity to hide be·
hind lhe ink of your newspaper.
The anger-provoking articles that you
print serve no constructive purpose in the
Wake Forest student community; they
only keep tensions high and offer some
inkling of excitability. It would be beneficial to all of us if you would stop abusing
your tremendous power of communica-

tion. This paper needs to start working
toward improving social relations, not
dividing our small society into opposing
armies. I challenge you.
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Promote Academics
I appreciate Mr. Tommy Mordica's
comments in last week's Old Gold and
Black in his letter, "From the Atl!lete's
PointofView. "I commendhi.Jn for speaking out on issues that directly affect him
as a student-athlete. I also need to clarify
some arguments that he adv~nces.
The statistics on graduatiOn rates on
student-athletes are quite simple. They
are extremely high for the non-revenue
sports and poor for lhe revenue sports. I
expect that that relationship is true at all
colleges and universities forreasons that
everyone understands. My point i:; that
we should not claim to be the model m our
treatment of student-athletes if we are not
doing anything exemplary. W~ are not
even a model in our conference m regard
to graduation rates in the revenue sports.
y es,I applaud the efforts o~Doug Bl~d.
He is in charge of academiC counseling
which could remedy tile problem we have.
I am sure that the gentlemen~· Mor~ica
mentions have done fine thmgs. I JUSt
don't know of their efforts.
My praise of President Hearn is qu~i
fied by a number of specific factors which
should make anyone - esp~cial_ly the
chief spokesman for the umvers1ty cautious about promoting Wak~ Forest as
a model in student-alhlete relations. That
might be an ideal for the future; it's not an
accurate description of the last decade
Lastly, I do hope that I do not have a
negative attitude toward student-athletes.
I try to treat students .C9-uall~. But I do
have a distinctively cnucal v.tew t~wru:d
colleges and universities w.h1ch bnng.m
maroinal student-athletes without providing :dequate tutorial and counseling services. Since these student-athlet~s are
almost always under pressure trymg to
balance classroom and playing-field responsibilities, the lack of this help has
inevitable consequences.
I think we have the same goals in mind,
Mr. Mordica: higher gra~uation ra~es ~nd
treating all students with full d1gmty.
Thanking the female student-athletes for
"working up" lhe graduation rate won't
help disguise the problem, ~ut thoughtf~l
recruiting and encoura~mg ~cadem!c
progress with supportserviceswiii. That s
the task for the coming decades.
Don Schoonmaker
Professor of Politics
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Problems Within Wake Forest Deserve to Be Addressed

A

s a student at this school who is soon to
transfer, I am writing this letter to bring to
lightsome serious problems within the Wake
Forest department of music and the judicial

system.
Since August 1989, certain members of the music
department have abused their power in ways I could
not have thought possible - in ways which I will
never forgive.
.
·
With the permission of Acting Chairman Dr. Louis
Goldstein, I stored my musical equipment in a practice room late last spring. I understood that I would be
able to keep my equipment ~ere through the spring,
anticipating that my family would be permanently
moved into a house by that time.
I left about one-half of my equipment in the
practice room throughout the summer. The other half
of the equipment went with me while I attended
summer courses between late May and early August
at the University of Rochester's Eastman School of
Music.
·
·
I returned my instruments to Room M,on August
10. My family began packing to moye to our permanent home in mid-August I originally intended to
move my instruments on Monday; Aug. 28, as my
family had moved into our permanent residence on
Friday, Aug. 25; but when I returned to the music
building around 10 p.m. on Saturday night, Aug. 26,
I saw on the door of Room M a sign stating that the

pain I have known for nine months.
Was Tim Bell's case not enough to show you the problems in the judicial process? Yes, the system is filled with
hypocrisy~ abuse of power and disregard for the oath of
office that members take.
An example: a'casuatacquaintancewho knew little of my
case overheard two members of the Honor Council discussing my case the night my hearin¥ took place, an~.~hen. he
asked about the outcome, was mformed of the· sanction
against me. So much for the accused person's. right to
privacy. And that is just one example of many I_ know of.
The result of all this is: I am transferring. I got mto one of
the best music .schools in the country. I do not want to seem
totiilly negative, however. A majority of the music faculty
and most students have been good to me since day one.
Without professors such as Dr. Louis Goldstein and Dr. Dan
Locklair, I would have given upon music long ago.lnstead,
it has become everything that I .love - and stand for.
Unfortunately, a few have ruined this place for me. And for
many others.
.
·
This letter was meant to point out problems that have not
been addressed:because others are too afraid to deal with
them, or just do· nQt know about the problems within the
music department and th~ judicial system.
May you all just look around and see for yourselves, for
the day may come when you realize these things and it is too
late for you to change them. I will miss this place and some
of its people, but 1cannQt say:that I Will miss anything else
I leave behind.

mentation- most of it composed of hearsay and malicious intent- and persisted in pressing charges, even
after an administrative bearing occurred in which sevLetter to the Editor
eral deans iried to persuade them to drop the case before
I filed a civil suit. I do have grounds for one.
One professor, fortunately for me, is much better on
items in this room had been transferred elsewhere.
I returned home and spoke to my mother, who insisted paperthaninperson. Thisprofessorhasyettorealizethat
that the campus security be informed because of the the department exists for the students, not vice-versa. If
value of the equipment I phoned University Security, as much time were spent trying to improve the departand we entered the building at 2 a.m. to search for my ment as is spent furthering personal gains, then perhaps
equipmentanddiscovereditinRoomMI03.0fficerHill the department would have a higher standing in the
allowed me to move my gear because be was concerned musical community.
It all rings of a similar situation at the North Carolina ·
that the equipment, plainly marked with my identification, was now located in a less secure environment and School of the Arts last spring. Unfortunately, the students in the department are all too scared to stand up t9
had been moved without contacting me.
For this, thedepartmentfiledcharges againstmein the the department. It could be fatal to their futures.
And then there is another professor in whom I placed
JudicialBoardandHonorCouncil. Mostofthesecharges
were completely ludicrous, and the rest were based on a great deal of trust when I got to Wake Forest. This
personal differences stemming from: my decision to professor has betrayed that trust by lying (on paper) to
major in piano, not trombone; my decision not to partici- the judicial system so as to have a stealing charge
pate in any of Mr. Province's ensembles; and the brought against me. It was dropped, but I wish students
department's unwillingness to accept me as a serious could take faculty members to the Honor Council, for I
certainly think certain faculty members warrant investimusician because I play jazz.
. .
Yes, faculty members and administrators do bold gation.
The judicial system cannot be given any credit for
grudges, and when given an opportunity (my case), they
wiU take advantage of it For those of you in any state of helping my case, either. You cannot block the school's
disbelief, let me point out that this case has dragged on judicial process, and those of you who voted against a
longer than Tim Bell's- nine months, from August to new system need to take my case in context. The new
April. Also, the department filed 60-plus pages of docu- system's lack of delays would have avoided the kind of

Scott Hallgren

WFU Does Not Uphold Intellectual Ideals, Should Build New Foundation
,,'

L

ast semester I proclaimed that apathy was
· dead at Wake Forest, and that the new freshman class was proof that, as long as the
university renewed itself every year with new blood,
it would flourish.
However,! have begun to reconsider. I neglected
one factor in my observation-the exposure to those
of us already here.
I looked at my class last year and this freshman
class and thought, "Here at last is the enlightened
group of people that many of us have searched for."
But something changes in some of us during our
tenure at Wake Forest.
Many of us who entered this university quoting the
great thinkers of civilization, ready to lead and effect
change, have been corrupted.
The fault lies not only in individuals; the very honor
that shone as a halo around Wake Forest has become
tarnished to the point that it can scarcely be discussed
without laughter and ridicule.
Even the great scholarly ar_guments that raged
bitterly but cleanly have deteriorated into baseless
and irresponsible attacks on thepeople and organizations that make up the Wake Forest community.
Worstofall,manyoftheinstiwtionsthatcouldstop
. tbedeteriorationofouracademicandmoralslandards
:'" -.-'
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have done nothing if not condone it.
For example, I read Beaumont Vance's editorial columntwoweeksagoandwasrepulsedinstantly,although
I fall strongly on the side of more regulation and strict
adherence to academic standards in athletic policy.
However, Vance's column falls far short of scholarly
discussion. It heaped caustic insults on a whole segment
of our student body with little or no support, coarse
language unbefitting an educated man and an incredible
gall not seen since the tuition increases.
Moreover, the Old Gold and Black, our oldest and
most respected journalistic endeavor, printed this in full.
Where are the standards of decency?
This is not the first time some group bas been undeservedly attacked in these pages. I remember quite
vividly a supposedly satirical letter printed spring 1989
that caused an uproar in the black community. And I
should not even have to mention the April Fool' sedition
in which "Reactionary Responds" takes incredible liberties in attacking minorities and women.
This group of opinions (as they might be termed in
defense by the Old Gold andBlack)atleasthasan origin

in the minds of staff members if it is evoked as satire.
Even President Hearn states in his letter last week that
"What you term 'unsubstantiated attacks' and 'namecalling' are a disservice to your readers and a violation
of the personal and 'professional standards we expect
from the Old Gold and Black."
I wonder ifour one source of information follows any
set journalistic standards?
Surely, if they allow this sort of acid to seep out, the
standards must be questionable.
Moreover, if this sort of material is published freely,
onemightwonderwbattheOld GoldandBlackwillhold
back.
After seeing the true nature of supposedly respectable
institutions like our student newspaper, one need not
wonder why students have adopted a general dis~t
toward campus activities.
Although I still have faith that things wjll work out, I
most certainly can see why others would not. The unattractive naturally repulses most good people.
To those who have said to me that this is simply how
the real world operates, I say that presently it is, but I
thought one of the reasons for coming to an institution of
higher learning was to find out how to change it to the
way it slwuld work.
Our search forjusticeandenlightenmenton this campus
is not in vain.

We can find it in the offices and classrooms of 80me
exceptional faculty and in conversations with interesting
administrators or our peers.
Yet, thisspiritdoes notpermeatethecampusas we might
have been told, nor is it immortal.
Enlightenment can be extinguished by the onslaught of
scandal, deceit, ignorance and dishonor.
If we, a universitY of scholars, wish to put credence
behind what we preach, we must establish a solid foundation on which to build our empire of knowledge and
excellence.
If you believe that everything is absolutely fine around
here, go onto the Quad and ask yourself what you see out
there amidst the new trees and construction and bustling
activity.
If all you see is grass and brick and people, then you too
have lost sight of what is really here.
Members of the faculty who were here when Wake Forest
moved to Winston-Salem might tell you that the campus
looks a lot like it did then with all the construction and
young saplings around.
.
Because there may not be much of the old left, let's hope
that this is a new beginning for Wake Forest

Hairston is a soplwmore.
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conclusions about the issue, please present
them as such, "my personal conclusions,"
remembering thatmanypeople have gone on
Consider this an open letter to Hannah such trips before you and that the issue has
Britton on her upcoming educational tour of still remained polar.
South Africa:
Dear Hannah,
Michael Monroe
It is exciting to hear that a Wake Forest
student is going to have the opportunity to
actually step inside South Africa for a firstband experience of the political and social
climate; for this I would like to commend
Haveigotagreatidea! As the bell-weather
'both the trustee and you. I commend the of major societal shifts, it ~as recently come
trustee for his genuine interest in the debate to my attention that a great travesty ofjustice
·and his generosity in making such a trip is possibly being committed right here at
possible. I also commend you for being vis- Wake Forest. Is there truth, I ask, to this most
ible enough to be the chosen. After reading recent rumor burning up the WFU grapevine,
the article in the Old Gold and Black, "Stu- that some long-suffering office in a corner of
dent to Tour in South Africa," though, I do Reynolda Hall is, some would say, unneceshave a few concerns to share with you.
sarily doling out cash like a canvas firehose
Since the eradication of apartheid IS usu- ataSaturdaynightNew York4-alarm?That
ally .presented as a polar issue, I think it each time a game of gin rummy among
would be ideal if two Wake students could Winston-Salem's Fire and Rescue team is
partake of this trip, one who currently be- rudely interrupted by a person or persons
lievesdivestmentisthebestsolutionandone located on the Wake Forest campus, a small
who currently believes investment is the best fortuneistransferredfromourcoffertotheirs?
solution. That would make for challenging Well, thoseofyou in the know, and you know
trip-mates and interesting debate upon re- who you are, may! humbly offer a suggestion, one which may clear up these recent
turn.
But this is probably not a possibility for it fmancial woes.
could strain the generosity of the donor.
It seems to me that if Public Safety can
Therefore, you, at the start, have a very large learn the skill of purging a parking lot of
burden to carry on this trip, that ofinvestigat- semi-conscious revelers by halftime of a
ing both approaches to the problem with football game, surely Wake Forest students,
equal vigor. Though you currently stand for thecremedelacreme intellegensia, can learn
divesunent, it seems you realize this burden thatoffrre-fighting. We all know the dangers
in expressing a desire to approach this trip a flaming block of concrete, hurtling earthwith an open mind and to experience it with ward from a fourth-floor balcony, can hold,
as much objectivity as possible. That, too, is but ifmechanizations of man exist which are
capable of keeping in check such unnatural
commendable.
But, in the same article you are stated as fury, don't you think Wake Forest students
saying that you see "the trip as an opportunity can learn to harness them? I mean, everyone
to resolve once and for all the pro- and anti- always wanted to be a frreman when they
divesunent question." Are you meaning to grew up anyway, right? It was either that or
say that you, an undergraduate sophomore an Indian chief, and disregarding all stuafteraseven-week,limitedexcursion in South dents' natural affinity for loincloths, a frreAfrica, will return with "the answer" to the man is the obvious preference. And what a
problem? If so, I wonder why someone did way to bum off excess energy in a construcnot think of sending you sooner. I hope that tive manner, if you will excuse the cheap
statement was a misquote or perhaps an off- pun.
the-cuff remark because the mind set it reThe Wake Forest University Volunteer
veals is hardly what I classify as "open."
Fire Department.
Togo with the mind that you wiUhave"the
It does have a ring to it, does it not?! The
answer" upon returning is too large a burden way I see it, an intensive training program
to carry on the trip. I would fmd it hard to would be necessary, with several close viewbelieve that this is what is even expected of ings of The Towering Inferno, one fmger on
you by the trustee; (I doubt) that he is sending the pause button for observation of actual
you to bring back the solution for Wake fire-fighting technique and shots of fleeing,
Forest and the United States. I encourage terror-stricken victims. This would be folyou, therefore, to concentrate the efforts of lowed by an initiation ceremony involving a
your trip on having as many diverse experi- few thousand candles and a body stocking.
ences as your endurance will allow. Then, We would have to start small, to be sure,
upon your return, share your experience with sticking to a meager b1,1dget, but I think the
the Wake Forest community; relate to us physical plant might be kind enough to lend
South Africa through your eyes. That alone us some wheelbarrows and step-ladders in
would be worth your going. If after much case of an actual emergency. And as soon as
reflection, though, you do come to personal we amass enough funds, coming from the

Advice for Britton
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school, ofcourse, (though our rates would be
much, much lower than those of the city's
department), and some minor wages on fixed
lacrosse games, I think a modest book and
ladder truck would be a timely purchase.
Think of the possibilities! Not only would
we have a frre-figbting service unit but an
educational one as well! We could teach all
the other kids how ilot to set off the alarmsavoiding overuse of aerosol cans, controlling
ball bonfrre parties and taking butt-cold
showers so as not to create steam. And how
about this as a fund-raising concept- we
have the on-campus station house double as
a pub to increase student interest and involvement I can see it now- "Flames and
Foam." What's not to like! And to top off
each semester, a "Burning Down the House
Party" with Poteat and Kitchin dorms would
be sure to kindle up some interest. I mean, all
their residents are going to know the whole
frre department by then anyway!
Lookatitthisway-itisaPRcoupforthe
university. How many public service groups
do you see that involve the risk of personal
bodily harm? And to be honest it is that
"something better to do" most people think
students should fmd to fill their free time in
the first place.
Unfortunately, being a graduating senior, I
will be unable to actively participate in the
pursuitofthis worthy cause. But with guidelines and suggestions like these, how can it
fail in the hands of a hot-headed young gogetter? So, future fire-fighters of Wake Forest, let's get cooking!
David Dresser

Guilty of Sin
There are two kinds ofsin. The frrst,asevidenced by the mean-spirited writing of
Beaumont Vance, is the sin of commission.
the other is the sin of omission. Here I refer
to the failure on the part of Arts and Entertainment editors and writers to take note of
the Wake Forest University Orchestra concert on May 1.
Coverage of this event may or may not find
a place on your pages after the event has
taken place. But this is no substitute for
omitting it from the "Coming Attractions"
calendar beforehand. This event was worthy
of your attention for at least two reasons.
First, the student musicians have worked
extremely hard all semester to prepare for the
concert. Second, the concert marked the
Winston-Salem concert debut of Dr. Peter
Kairoff, a member of the Wake Forest piano
faculty :I have serious doubts as to the ability
of the Old Gold and Black to make judgments about its contents, or lack thereof.
David B. Levy
Associate Professor of Music
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Lack of Support
Time and time again Wake Forest has
prided itself and even boasted about the
quality of our student/faculty relations.
Continually, students are encouraged to meet
with the faculty and to plan events that include them.
This is also a common goal for Greek
organizations in their guidelines. Imagine
how discouraging it would be for students to
spend weeks planning for an event and havingan extremely poor faculty/administration
tum-out
Last week our organization planned a faculty breakfast We sent out individual invitations and personally invited both the faculty
and administration. The event was not only
to enhance relations with our professors and
administrators, but also to provide a service
to the community.
We offered to match up to $100 of total
faculty donations and then hold a drawing to
select one faculty member to give the donation to the charity of their choice. It seemed
like a worthy idea in theory, but in reality
only three members out of the entire admini·
stration and faculty supporied our event.
It is extremely disappointing to have put
forth so much time, effort and planning and
be rewarded by a lack of participation. We
felt we were being accommodating to both
faculty and administration schedules by
holding a breakfast and giving them a cause
for coming rather than justa social gathering.
Despite our disappointment, we would still
enjoy sponsoring such an event in the futtrre
if we could be assured of greater professor
and administrator involvement If this cannot be accomplished, then we are all disillusioned by Wake Forest's claims of exceptional stu<tent/faculty relations.
We would like to thank all the secretaries
and staff of Reynolda Hall and the three
faculty members who joined us and made our
efforts feel appreciated. We would also like
to congratulate Dr. John Dunkelberg of the
School of Business and Accountancy on
winning the drawing.

Sisters of the Strings Society

Do the Right Thing
It has recently come to my attention that
Wake Forest will soon create a committee to
investigate the university's role in environmental affairs.
1 applaud the students, faculty, staff and
administrators who influenced the decision
to create such a committee. Yet the process
bas just begun, and the existence of a committee of environmental affairs does not
remove the burden from therestofus. Rather,
we are now responsible for identifying envi-
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ronmental problems at the school, devising
creative solutions and submitting our ideas
to the committee for further study and,
hopefully, implementation. Here is my
contribution.
I submit to the university the following
problems and possible solutions:
1. The amount of waste produced on
campus could be greatly reduced by the use
of more reusable, rather than disposable,
products in the cafeteria and snack bar,
including, but not limited to, cups, plates,
flatware and napkins. The Magnolia/Club
Room already uses all of these products in
reusable form.
2. Waste could also be reduced by the
installation of forced-air hand dryers rather
than paper towel dispensers in rest rooms.
3. The creation of bike lanes on roads in
and around the campus could encourage
students to ride rather than drive.
These are simply my few suggestions.
They may or may not be feasible, but I ask
the university and the committee to study
and consider them. Please sign the petitions
concerning these problems that you will
fmd on the bulletin boards in all residence
halls during the next week. More importantly, please concern yourselves- students, faculty, administrators, staff- with
theenvironmentallifeofWakeForesL Use
the Old Gold and Black, WAKE radio,
petitions, signs, etc., to spread awareness of
the problems and to inform the committee
on environmental affairs that there are
problems and possible solutions. If you
care, get involved.
Dan Heck

Wake Walkers
In the spirit of community concern that
distinguishes Wake Foresters, more than
500 walkers registered for the March of
Dimes fund-raiser this year. On Saturday,
Wake Forest· students, faculty members,
and administrators walked the 10-mileroute
through Winston-Salem, raising over
$8,200to fight birth defects. The total raised
in Winston-Salem exceeded$160,000.
As the Winston-Salem chairman for
Team Walk 1990, I was proud of the Wake
Forest response. Special thanks go to the
Wake Forest students and staff who helped
make the university's participation so successful.
I offer special congrawlations to the two
organizations with the largest number of
walkers-Fidele and Sigma Nu. Walkers
from those groups will be guests for dinner
at my home.
Thanks to all Wake Foresters who participated in TeiunWaU: 1990.
Thomas K. Hearn, Jr.
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Where to Eat; What to Do; Things to Take

Students Celebrate Post-Exams at the Coast
through several malls. Waccamaw Pottery and
Lodge, open since 1910, you can hang out in
the nearby Outlet Park, both on U.S. Highway
rocking chairs or on a porch swing while you
501, cover the area of five football fields. Be
wait for a seat at the long tables to eat heaps of
sure to hit Mall Three in the Outlet Park, where
s the donns empty, Myrtle Beach fills
'maritime delicacies. Do not miss the hushpupyou will fmd great bargains on off-season clothes
up with college students ready to rage
pies, some of the sweetest you will ever taste.
at the Laura Ashley Outlet.
after exams. Wake Forest students often
Planters Back Porch not only boasts rockers,
Barefoot Landing, closer to North Myrtle,
migrate to the north end, crowding into its motels but also gardens and a spring house lounge.
offers fewer bargains but has boardwalks lined
McShane recommends The Outer Banks,
and condominiums.
with boutiques, a handcrafted carousel and a
which has a great reputation and a $16 buffet
laser light show at night
"with lobster tails and everything," she said. ,
No Vacancy Signs Lit
Briarcliffe Mall, north of Restaurant Row,
For even more scenic dining, you can feast on
Wendy Holmes and Jon Scott Logel work on their base tans. ,
the cruise ship "Hurricane,'' which sets sail from offers more standard stores, such as Belk. The
Hotel reservations are scarce, so for help
, toy store, also at Briarcliffe Mall, is fun to
Vereen's Marina in the Ocean Drive section of
finding a place to stay call the Myrtle Beach
explore.
North Myrtle Beach. The fleet also offers midHotel and Motel Association at (800)626·7477.
When you run out of money and turn to the
day sightseeing tours along the Intracoastal
Meredith McShane, a representative of the
beach for all your pleasure, remember that it is
Waterway and Little River jetties, dance cruises
Myrtle Beach Chamber of Commerce, said a
double room ranges from $30 to more than $100 and deep-sea fishing expeditions. Call (803)249· unlawful to swim beyond 50 yards of the beach
or over shoulder depth. And only lifeguard3571 for schedules and make reservations.
until Memorial Day.
approved canvas rafts or floats equipped with
When you tire of fish, you can always call
The area's 11 campgrounds and two state
parks offer a'cheaper alternative. But do not
Domino's, a famous college standby, at
safety ropes are permitted in the ocean.
forget your tent, and be prepared to really have
(803)249-8181 for delivery at North Myrtle.
sand in your shoes, your sleeping bag, your
Wbat Do I Take?
clothes ...
Amusements Abound
Be sure to line up a place to stay, because
Area hospitals treat abOut 1,200 cases of
sleeping on the beach or in a car is illegal
Between dinner and dancing, be sure to spend
excessive sunburn every summer, so be careful.
between 9 p.m. and sunrise.
one night at the Myrtle Beach Pavilion, at 9th
Buy sunscreen before you leave Winston-Salem;
Avenue North and Ocean Boulevard. You cannot sometimes it costs as much as $5 more a bonle at
Searching for the Biggest Buffet
miss it- just look for the log flume, the pirate,
the beach.
the "Galaxy Coaster" and the ferris wheel.
Food costs about the same in chain grocery
Once you find a refuge from the sun's scorch·
While you are there, you may want to stop by
stores such as Food Lion, but beer runs about $2ing rays, the next requirement is gorging at the
the Gay Dolphin, another famous landmark. You $3 more a 12-pack, so you may also want to fill
proverbial all-you-can-eat seafood buffet Prices can get the tackiest tourist gifts, T-shirts,
the cooler (a must-have) before you go.
range from $12-$16, and chain restaurants
postcards and paraphenalia in its $1-gift cove.
Other items to pack include anything neon,
usually cost more than local seafood houses,
Further north, more amusements await you at
especially a glow·in·the·dark bathing suit to
McShane said.
the Myrtle Beach Grand Prix, located on
show off the savage tan. Visors and baseball caps
Restaurant Row, the strip of Highway 17
Highway 17 North in the Windy Hill section of
will shade you from the sun; a squirt bottle will
between North Myrtle and Myrtle beaches, offers North Myrtle Beach. You can race Formula One cool you off when you are not body-surfing.
many places to dine on shellfish. Benjamin's
race cars against the clock on a half-mile circuit
Tuck in a frisbee, football or volleyball to play
Calabash, Bennet'sCalabash and Steere's
with hairpin curves.
with on the beach. You can always make it land
Calabash all have excellent reputations for
For the less adventurous, go-carts and bumper near someone you would like to meet.
buffets that offer more than 70 items, she said.
boats (you will get wet) are entertaining.
And do not forget the beach tapes- old
Calabash, a fishing town north of North
If golf is more your style, find room in the
Jimmy Buffet and such beach bands as the
Myrtle, garnered its famous reputation from
trunk for your clubs and money in your wallet to
Drifters will put you in the beach mood.
serving the catch of the day in restaurants next to pay steep green fees. If you linked all the golf
If you decide to,stay at the beach fO! the rest of ,
the docks. Many seafood restaurants outside of
holes from the Strand's 68 courses, they would
the summer or want to plan another tnp, go to ,
Calabash have adopted the name to lure diners.
cover the distance from Wilmington to Savanthe Sun Fun Festival, which starts June I. You
Lany' s (not Calabash) Seafood Bam has an
nah, Ga.
can help try to break the record for building the
added dimension: a raw bar and lounge with live
On almost every block of the strip, you can
longest sandcastle in the world at the Yachtsman
music until2 am.
find a miniature golf course, more than 30 in all. Hotel. The longest, most creative section wins a
Murrells Inlet, known as the "seafood capital
The Jungle Caverns and Jungle Lagoon golf
cash prize. Call (800)762-9911 to enter and get a
of South Carolina," is about 45-minutes away.
chains combine the obligatory plaster elephants,
free T-shirt.
Point the car south on Highway 17, drive past
For any beach trip, do not forget the most
giraffes and flamingos with fountains and caves:
Myrtle Beach and signs will point to the correct
Most courses are open every day from 10 am.
important beach accessory, a pair of dark
fork in the road.
sunglasses to hide bloodshot eyes, closed eyelids
until11 p.m. or midnight.
The restaurants there may cost a few dollars
When your sunburn finally sends you running
or staring eyes,as you scope the scene while
more, but the atmosphere is worth it At Oliver's for an air-conditioned haven, you can meander
leaning back in a lounge chair.
Hy Kelly Greene
Pmpectiv.. Editor
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Ebb and Flow

Tracking the Tide
Old Gold and Bilek Stoff Report

Bulldozers and dump trucks have shovelled in
new sand to replace the beach stolen by Hurricane
Hugo for several months, but high tide still swal·
lows up almost every inch of the shore.
Try to plan sunning and volleyball around high
tides:
DAY

5/10
5/11
5/12

5!13

•
.,.

5/14
5/15
5/16
5/17
5/18
5/19
5!20

IDGHTIDE

,,

LOW TIDE

A.M.

P.M.

A.M.

P.M.

8:34
9:10
9:42
10:18
10:58
11:44
12:15
1:08
2:04
3:04
4:04

9:02
9:37
10:13
10:49
11:27

2:41
3:20
3:58
4:37
5:19
6:03
6:49
7:40
8:36
9:32
10:28

2:36
3:12
3:47
4:24
5:07
5:53
6:46
7:51
9:00
10:08
11:10

12:37
1:37
2:40
3:43
4:45
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D' Alessandro Leads Wake .Forest to Fourth Place at Southern Intercollegiate
By RuSs Blake
Spons Editor

TheW ake Forest women's golf team captured fourth place at the Women's Southern
Intercollegiate, held April27 -29 in Athens,Ga.
The finish was not enough to qualify the team
for the NCAA Championships.
The team will most likely send an individual to the NCAAs, as senior Laura
D' Alessandro should qualify for the event
because of her top-10 standing among the
individuals on teams that did not make the
NCAA Championships, which will be held
later this month.
She was ranked eighth in the country among
players from teams that did not qualify for the
NCAA Championship, and moved up to third
in th,at category after her performance last
weekend at the Southern.

AnativeofTomsRiver,N.J.,D'Alessandro
led the Demon Deacon charge at the Southern
Intercollegiate by taking second place in the
individual competition.
"I'm very excited," D' Alessandro said. "I'm
looking forward to (the championships) and I
hope to do well."
Head Coach Diane Dailey said she said she
saw no reason why D' Alessandro should not
qualify for the championships.
IfD' Alessandro does attend, she would be
the frrst woman's golfer in five years to make
itto the NCAA Championships, which will be
held at the Arthur Hills Country Club in
Hilton Head, S.C.
As a team;wake Forest tallied a three-day
total of 948, and finished behind host and
tournament champion Georgia. Furman and
Auburn took second and third at the tournament respectively.

"We played pretty well The course was
tough. We played wellasateam thefrrstday,"
Dailey said.
"I think they know they can play well. It's
just a matter of confidence."
D' Alessandro said: "We played really well
thefrrstday; we were onlyoneshotoutofthe
lead. But then the second and third day we
didn't do very well, and we still managed to
come in fourth."
IY Alessandro, the winner of the Marge
CrispAwardforthemostvaluablernemberof
the golf team at the women's sports banquet
held last week, shot a 224 over the three-day
event, finishing behind medalist Anne Cain of
Georgia
Cain won the individual honors at the
Southern Intercollegiate with a total of223.
D' Alessandro's play at the Southern Intercollegiatewas highlighted by an opening round

72 and a final round 73.
"I played really well," D' Alessandro said.
"But the second day, I had a lot of trouble
putting- I had 40 puttS."
"Overall, though, I hit the ball well. I just
felt really confident and good over the ball,
and my swing was feeling good," she said.
Dailey agreed with D' Alessandro's assessment of her play.
·
"Laura played extremely well," she s~d.
"The person who beat her had to sink a six- or
seven-foot putt."
Senior Anne-Marie Goslak was the next
Demon Deacon finisher, as she turned in a
three-day total of 236. Her score gave her a
share of 12th place.
Goslak's best best round at the Intercollegiate came on the frrstday when she shot a 75.
Freshman Kim Tyrer tied for23rd by shooting a total of 241.

Tyrer's besteffortslast weekend were scores
of 80 on the final two days.
Another freshman, Kristi Joiner ,shot a threeround total of 247 to tie for the 32nd sloL
Joiner opened the tournament with a round
of 73, but she recorded back-to-back 80-plus
stroke performances on the last two days of
the Southern.
Senior Cindy Kodak rounded out the Wake
Forest scorers, shooting a 263 over the tournament.
Although the team did not qualify for the
NCAAs, Dailey was rather satisfied with the
past season.
"I think we did relatively well compared to
what people thought we were going to do,"
Dailey said.
"It was a rebuilding year. We had a lot of
good individual performances for a young
team."

Deacons Sweep Duke,
Tie Liberty Flames, 8-8
By Jay Reddick
Old Gold and Back Reponer

Sophomore
Mary Powell
runs in the
William and

MarylDei~W3re/

Duke Quad
earlier in the
outdoor track
season.

Powell Determined to Succeed
By Jay Beddow

"The races are fun. I get to travel
and go places. Most of the meets are
on golf courses and I like to run hills.
Mary Powell set a personal record Sometimes it gets boring running on
in the 10,000 meters last weekend at a track."
the Penn Relays, a prestigous event
It is obvious that Powell enjoys
for collegiate track athletes.
running judging from her successes
Such performances have become in high school.
the norm for Powell. Shesetpersenal
Powell, who went to high school
bests in all of the track events she has in Lawrence, Kan., tied forfrrstplace
run this year.
her freshman year in the state high
These performances have contin- school cross-country championships
ued a career of success for Powell and won the event her sophomore,
that began in high school.
junior and senior seasons.
Powell's fustathletic endeavor was
In college, Powell has excelled in
playing soccer. She said she went out track as well a~ cross-country.
for everything until her father told
"I never had much competition in
her about cross-country. It was not track in high school. Now there is
too long before that became her fa- lots of competition," Powell said.
vorite sport, she said.
"I also never had much experi"I guess it's hard to explain," ence, and I wasn't too serious."
Powell said.
Although cross-country was her frrst

Assistant, SpoilS Editor

,.

love, track now also has a place in
her heart and in her goals.
Powell has also been forced to.
make a big mental adjustment to be
successful in collegiate distance
events. In high school, her ability so ·
exceededherpeers that she was used
to winning events by pulling into the
lead early and cruising to easy victories.
"Now I've gotten over that," she
said. "I put the same work into it as
everyone else does," she said.
The hard work has paid off for
Powell, as it has helped her to improve with each meet.
She cited the improved coaching
in college for her level of success. ·
"lam takinglongerruns,"Powell
said. "In high school a long:tun for
me used to be six miles, no.w I run as

See Powell, Page 11

Wake Forest's baseball team tied Liberty, 8-8, on
Wednesday afternoon in Lynchburg, Va. The game
was called after nine innings because of darkness.
The Demon Deacons opened the scoring in the top
of the frrst inning on an RBI single by junior frrst
baseman Paul Reinisch.
Liberty responded with two runs in the bottom of
the first to take a 2-1 lead.
The Flames added a run in the fourth on an RBI
double by Phil Kulp to take a 3-1 advantage.
Wake Forest scored seven runs in the top of the
seventh inning. Catcher Chris Smith led off with a
double, and Deron Weston's walk and Warren
Sawkiw's single loaded the bases.
Danny Manz walked, scoring Smith, and Jake
Austinreachedonafielder'schoice,scoringWeston.
Reinisch singled to score the third run of the inning,
and David Kennedy nipled, bringing in two more
runs. Kennedy scored on an error by the Flames'
shortstop Brady, and Wake Forest was up 8-3.
Inthebottomoftheseventh,Bradyhitasolohomer
.t() C\lt the Demo!\ Deacons' lead to 8-4.
- Liberty tallied· four runs in the eighth· to tie the
game. ToddSwishersingled,andKulpfollowedwith
a double to drive in Swisher. Mike Kreider's single
scored Kulp, and Kreider came in on a single by
Brady. Danny Brahn knocked in Brady to tie the
score.
The Demon Deacons' record stands at 31-22-2.
The Demon Deacons swept a three-game series
with the Duke Blue Devils last weekend.
Wake Forest defeated the Blue Devils 11-9 last
Friday at Coombs Field in Durham.
The Demon Deacons opened the scoring in the top
of the first inning, as Brian Shabosky singled, and
Austin followed with a home run to put Wake Forest
up 2-0.
Duke got a run back in their half of the frrst when.
leadoff hitter Quinton McCracken scored on Cass
Hopkins' groundout.
The Blue Devils proceeded to take the lead in the
bottorn of the second. Catcher Matt Harrell walked
and moved to second on a wild pitch. Mike Sullivan
doubled, and Ron Esquieres singled to drive in Harrell and Sullivan and give Duke a 3-2 lead.
Wake Forest struck for more runs in the third.
Austin singled, and Chris Kowilcik followed with a
single. Austin advanced to third,and Kowilcik moved
to second on the throw. Paul Reinisch doubled, scoringAustinandKowilcik. Danny Martz followed with
a single, scoring Reinisch.
TheDemonDeaconsexplodedforthreemoreruns
in the fourthinning.ShortstopBrian Shaboskyreached
first base on a fielder's choice. Austin then hit his
secondhomerunofthegame,andKowilcikfollowed

with another homer, giving Wake Forest an 8-3lead.
George Coghill's two-run home run in the seventh
extended the Demon Deacons' lead to 10-3.
Duke scored five runs in the bottom of the seventh
inning. Esquieresopened with a single. Charlie Sullivan
singled, and McCracken walked, loading the bases.
Hopkins' sacrifice fly scored Esquieres, cutting the lead
to 10-4.
David Norman was then hit by a pitch. Rick Torgalski
grounded to third, and Sullivan was thrown out trying to
score. Randy Ozmun followed with a grand-slam home
run to cut Wake Forest's lead to 10-8.
In the top of the eighth inning, Austin opened with a
single, moved to second on a fielder's choice, and then
to third on a wild pitch. He eventually scored on an error.
TheBlueDevilsaddedonemoreruninthebottomhalf
of the eighth, but were shut down in the ninth.
TheDemonDeacons'starterMikeBuddiegotthewin
to even his record at 4-4. Paul Reinisch picked up the
save.
WakeForestdefeatedDuke9-3onSaturdayatHooks
Stadium.
The Blue Devils scored two runs in the frrst inning.
Quinton McCracken led off with a single, and Rick
. Torgalski homered, putting Duke up 2-0.
The Blue Devils struck again in the third. McCracken
nipled and scored on Torgalski's ground out.
The Deacons responded with two runs in the bottom of
thethird.GeorgeCoghillsingled,andWarrenSawkiw's
16th horne run of the season cut Duke's lead to 3-2.
In the fifth, Chris Kowilcik's three-run homer gave
Wake Forest a 5-3 lead.
The Demon Deacons scored three more runs in the
sixth inning.
David Kennedy opened with a single, and Ross
Restuccio's single moved Kennedy to second. Warren
Sawkiw' s single scored Kennedy and moved Restuccio
to second. An error by Duke's catcher Matt Harrell
scored Restuccio and advanced Sawkiw to third. Sawkiw
scored on a single by Kowilcik.
Kevin Jarvis pitched a complete-game seven-hitter to
move his record to 5-4. Jack Zarinsky took the loss for
the Blue Devils.
The Demon Deacons rolled over the Blue Devils 123 at Coombs Field in Durham last Sunday to cap the
sweep.
Home runs by Sawkiw and Austin gave Wake Forest
a 2-0 frrst-inning lead.
The Demon Deacons sent 15 men to the plate in the
second inning and scored nine runs, to go up 11-0.
The win.ning pitcher for Wake Forest was Chan Crane,
whose record improved to 5-2. Duke's John Courtright
fell to 4-5 with the loss.
TheDemonDeaconswillcaptheirseason as they host
nationally-ranked Georgia Tech this weekend for a
three- game series May 4-6.
WakeForestwillthenparticipateintheACCTournament at Greenville, S.C., May 12-16.

Brown Leads Track Team Many Ex-Demon Deacons Graduate to Pro Ranks
By Winning 110 Hurdles F
From the Pressbox
By Pat Auld
Assistant SpoilS Editor

Two individual performers and one
relay team from Wake Forest captured top-five finishes in the Penn
Relays, held April26-28 in rhiladelphia.
Steve Brown led the Demon Deacons by garnering frrst place in the
men's 110-meter high hurdles.
Brown,ajuniorall-American in the
event, logged a time of 13.73 to top a
national field of runners.
"His time was a personal best time
and the fastest collegiate time in the
country this year," Head Coach John
Goodridge said.
"He is running faster at this point
than he was last year at this time,"
"Hopefully, he will continue to gain
confidence going into the NCAA
finals. I am proud to have him as a part
of the program setting a fine e"ample
of improvement," Goodridge said.
Brown will participate in the 110
rneterhurdleeventattheNCAA Track
and Field Championships, which will
be held May 30-June 2, at Duke
University's Wallace Wade Stadium
in Durham.
The men's sprintmedleyrelay team
of Terry Weik, Pat Kelley, Darrell

France and Mike Guegan took fourth
place. The four runners registered a
time of 3:28.10. Weik, Kelley and
Guegan also competed in the distance
medley relay with Jon Hume.
"They surprised ~everal top teams.
We were extremely pleased with this
effort," Goodridge said.
Managing a fifth-place showing in
the 10,000 meter event, Mary Powell
wasthetopwomen'sfinisherforWake
Forest. Powell's mark was 35:03.31.
"Mary's time was a personal best
and a near NCAA qualifying time,"
Goodridge said.
For the third year in a row,
Villanova's women's runners dominated the distance events, capturing
the 3200-meter relay, 6000-meter
relay and distance medley relay.
The Southwestern conference teams
of Arkansas, Texas A&M, Texas
Christian and Houston topped the
men's field.
Among the other participants from
Wake Forest were the women's four
X 800 relay team of Carrie Powers,
Liz Becker, Heather Turnquist and
Stacy Herrman.
Individual participants included
sophomores Chris Daniggelis in the
5000 meters and Eric Lorenz in the
3000-meter steeplechase.

or the second year in a row, at least two
members of Wake Forest's football team
.
were chosen in the early rounds of the National Football League College Draft.
Last season quarterback Mike Elkins and linebacker David Braxton were both picked in the
second round. Elkins went to the Kansas City
Chiefs and Braxton joined the Minnesota Vikings.
A.J. Greene was drafted by the New York Giants
in the ninth round, but failed to make the final
roster.
This year Ricky Proehl and Tony Mayberry
continued Wake Forest's budding draft-day tradition. While recent NFL draft picks have been
among the most visible Wake Forest athletes to
find success in professional sports, numerous other
former Wake Forest stars have founds places in
professional athletics.
These successes prove that Wake Forest has accomplished their mission of providing a quality
education in a small setting, while achieving a
high level of athletic success.
Several former Demon Deacons perform in the
National Football League. Billy Ard, an offensive
lineman, is a former All-Pro with the Giants. Ard
went to the Green Bay Packers before the 1989
season and started on their surprise, near-playoff
team.
Richard Baldinger plays offensive tackle for the
Kansas City Chiefs. Harry Newsome, who led the
American Football Conference in punting a few
years ago, still punts for the Pittsburgh Steelers.
and Greg Scales, a fifth-round draft pick out of
Wake Forest, is a tight end for the National Football League's New Orleans Saints.
Two of Wake Forest's former baseball players

By Jay Beddow and P<,lt Auld

Assistant Sports Editors
are currently on major league baseball rosters:
Erik Hanson and Tommy Gregg.
Hanson , a right-hand~ pitcher, was drafted in
the second round of the 1986 amateur draft by the
Seattle Mariners. After an impressive season in
the minor leagues in which he led the Pacific Coast
League (AAA) in strikeouts and pitched a nohitter, he moved up to the majors. After a strong
spring this season, Hanson took a spot in the
Mariners' starting rotation.
So far Hanson has compiled a 3-0 record and he
was third in the American League in strikeouts
with 31 afterfourweeks.
Gregg, a strong-hitting first baseman/outfielder,
currently plays for the Atlanta Braves. He began
his professional career with the Pittsburgh Pirates.
Last year in one game, Gregg registered five hits.
Possibly the most popular athlete to play for
WakeForestinrecent memory is Tyrone "Muggsy"
Bogues.
Although Bogues measures only 5-3, a height
considerably shorter than most major college and
NBA players, he was a frrst-team all-ACC performer while at Wake Forest.
Bogues also held the conference's career assist
record before it was broken by Clemson' sGrayson
Marshall.
After completing his eligibility as a Demon
Deacon, Bogues was selected 12th overall in the

first round of the NBA draft by the Washington
Bullets.
Bogues received considerable playing time in
Washington, but the Bullets left him unprotected
after the 1988 season. In the expansion draft, the
Charlotte Hornets chose Bogues and brought him
back to the Tar Heel state.
This year, in his third season in the NBA,
Bogues has blossomed into a solid player. His
teammates chose him as the Most Valuable Hornet forthe 1989-1990 season.
Two other former Demon Deacons are also
NBA point guards: Delaney Rudd and Danny
Young.
Rudd backs up starting point guard John Stockton of the Utah Jazz. He was originally drafted by
Utah in the fourth round in 1985, but spent the last
few years in the Continental Basketball Association.
Young was originally drafted by the Seattle
Supersonics in 1984 in the second round, but he
failed to make the team's roster and instead went
to the CBA. He returned to the team the next
season and was a solid contributor for several
years before moving to the Portland Trailblazers.
Arguably, the Wake Forest alumni who have
found the most professional success have been
golfers.
After taking control of the Demon Deacons'
golf program after the graduation of all-time great
Arnold Palmer, Jesse Haddock has sent a series of
his players on to considerable success in the professional ranks.
Currently, seven former Wake Forest golfers
hold PGA Tour cards. Curtis Strange, who won
See Press box, Page 11
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Women's Basketball Team Signs Prospects
season. The year before, Boggs had to
shoulder a larger share of her team's scoring, and averaged 17.~ points per game.
An Honorable Mention USA Today allAmerican and AAU all-American, Boggs
will be forced to sit out her freshman year
at Wake Forest to rehabilitate a knee injury suffered during the Metro 4-A Conference Tournament.
Sanchez said the incoming players will
enable Wake Forest to use all94 feet of the
floor next year.
He said, "We have strengthened ourselves in the backcourt with added quickness. Also, we have strengthened ourselves with shooters. We intend next year
to up-tempo a lot more."
Sanchez said the added quickness will
allow the team to do more things defensively than in the past.
As always, Sanchez said he is enthusiastic about the progress his program has
made toward becoming a perennial conference and national power.
Although he is still looking to sign two
more players, Sanchez's present signees
already have him excited about nextyear.
"We'rereally excited," he said; grinning .
"Excitement mounts, you know. The
players, they really can play."
·

Joining Levesque in the back court will
Old Gold and Blac.k Reponer
be the best prep shooting guard in North
Carolina, 5-8 Karen Davis of Forbush
The future of the Wake Forest's women's High School.
Averaging28 points and 7 rebounds per
basketball program continued to brighten with
the signing ofone of the best recruiting classes game, Davis hit 61.7 percent of her three
point shots this season.
in the Atlantic Coast Conference.
Those totals were good enough to set
Leading the way for the trio of incoming
Demon Deacons is 5-4 Nicole Levesque of the school career-scoring record (2,194
points), the state career-mark for threeBennington,Vt
One of the nation's top point guards, pointers (161), and moved her into third
Levesque averaged 26.7 points, seven as-· place on North Carolina's modem allsists, and seven rebounds per game in setting . time career scoring list.
Davis' play earned her the respect of
a school career-scoring record of 1,938
points. She also led her team to two straight high school coaches throughout the slate.
As a result, the North Carolina High School
state championships.
Because of these accomplishments, Gator- Coaches Association named her the state's
ade selected her as their New England- wea Female Athlete of the Year.
Davis was also selected as North
Circle of Champions Player of the Year.
Naismith Player of the Year
Carolina's
Levesque was also named AAU first-team
all-American, Parade all-American, USA To- and as the Fellowship of Christian Athday Vermont Player of the Year, and Nais- letes Player of theY ear in North Carolina;
mith Vermont Player of the Year.
She was a USA Today Honorable MenShe will bring outstanding floor leader- tion all-American selection and an Assoship, superb outside shooting, solid passing, ciated Press all-state pick.
and exceptional quickness to Wake Forest,
Also coming to Wake Forest next year
said Head Coach Joe Sanchez.
is 6-1 forward-center Stacey Boggs of
Levesque also excelled in the classroom.· Greensboro.
She earned a 3.8 GPA and was a member of
Boggs led Page High School with 13
the National Honor Society.
points and 9.6 rebounds per game this
By John Fitch

.Junior first baseman Paul RPini~cb is congratulated by his teammates after smashing
a homerun against VCU last-week.

• Sawkiw Moves Up on All-Time Lists

Baseball

Junior outfielder Warrcn Sawkiw continued his assault
cmlhc Demon Deacon record books by moving into the top
ten of several single season and career baseball marks.
Sawkiw is second on the single season RBI list with 69.
He trails Billy Masse, who holds the mark with 77. Heisalso
fifth on tlle single season hit list witl18l, and sixtll on the
home run list with 16.
On the career list, Sawkiw is first in RBls with 179 and in
doubles with 52. His 243 hits place him Lhird in that career
rate gory, and his 35 career home runs are good enough for
fourth position on the all-time list.

ACC standings
Naill Card~a
N.C. Slale
Clemsoo
Goo<~a Tech
V<~nia

Wake Forest
iliJI<e
Maryland

Confererx:e
w L
17
14
14
9 6
8 11
1 10
4 t>
2 15

Ov<lrall
w l
4() 10
4() 14
37 14
l8 15
19 30
31 24

26 23
17 24

This Week's Results

Duke Series
Friday

• Three Deacons Named AH-ACC

Wake Fore at 11, CUke 9
WFU
2 0 3 3 0 0 2 1 D • 11 13 4
Duke
12 0 0 00 5 10 • 9 9 4
W• Budnie (S-4); L- N'"'"'(S-1). 2B ·ReiniS<h, Suiwan;
HR-2-Ausun (11), Kowilok (6), Ozmun

Senior Gilles Ameline was named tu the Ml!n's All-ACC
Tennis T?am for the second consecutive year.
Ameline, who .vas ranked 12th in the Volv1l Tennis
National Rankings, sported a 13-4 spring record for th..:
Demon Dcanms, despite suffering fron• nagr:ing injuncs.
Overall. he had a record of 30->1 in both the :>pnng .aid fall
seasons.
Two freshmen from the women's team, Dmne McKeon
and Celinc Toumant, were also named all-cunfc•..:nce .
McKeon had an overall record of29-l 0 atthe fifth singles
position, while Tournant was 29-11 at number two singles
and wa~ ranked 51st in the Volvo rankings.

Sarcrday
Wake foresl 9, Duke J
Jukb
' 0 1 0 0 0 D00
·' 7 I
WFU
DD 2 0 3 3 o 1X
9 12 2
W-Jar\'ls (64), L Z<llln:·}.·o {3·3), 28-Shabo!lky, j8Shaco,;l(y. MtCrad<en, HH Sawkiw (15), KowiiC>k (7).
Tttg~skJ.

Wake Foreot8,li>E1~8
WFU
10 D 0 00 1 00 • 8 e3
Uberty
2 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 0 • 8 12 3
2B-Samples, Austin, SmitH, 2-Kulp, 311-Kennedy,
Kowilcik; HR·I'l~dy (1).

S~lislieo

Name
H<ld<;a<:ca
Martz
Sawkiw
Resl!Jr:do
Austin
Reirisdl
Sllabos.\y
Srnilh
Kc.wicik
CogJ;i
Marz<110
Kennedy
Cox
Weston
R~gs
wa~ ...

O.Franco
Name
Jenkins
Ronisdl

Hurler
P~mieri

Jarv~

Wal<e Fores11~ CUke3
WFU
2 9 1 0 0 0 000-12120
Duke
oo a 0 0 J 0 00
3 1 3
W-Crane (5-2), l-Cournigh1 (4-5); 2B-Marlz, Coghill,
T~gal<iki, Wdllam•, JB·Reinisch, HR-Sawkiw(1 6),Austin
(12).

DonO'Ia!t

3-2
1-1

0 23.0
0 14.2

45

A8

H
2
54
81
49
74
55

4
135
218
136
214
167
220 12
19 6
198 61
151 45
11 21
148 40
51 13
11 18
38 9
39 8
11 2
W-l
3·0
0-1
2-1
5-1
5-4
~4

Kemady 0-2
Crane
~2
Cdbourne 0-4
Davis
0-0
DeFranco 0-0
FO!lar
0-0
Hall
0-0

28
0
10
12
12
9
8
14
1
18
1
2
8
1
3
4
0
0

sv

3B HR RBI R
0 0 I 0
1 1 34 41
3 16 69 63
0 1 23 25
2 12 66 49
2 8 51 37
2 2 19 61
a 2 10 5
1 1 35 43
0 6 25 37
1 0 19 11
2 a 21 45
0 I 8 4
0 I 8 14
0 0 8 3
1 1 6 10
0 0 I 2

IP

0 23.0
5 18.0
3 28.2
I 41.1
0 17.0
0 85.1
0 24.1
0 63.0
2 17.0
0 14.1
0 3.1
0 8.2
0 8.1

H
12
21
26
43

83
92
31
68
20
24
5
12
7

BB
6
2
10
27
36
37
16
35
10
8
4
9
3

SB AVG
0 .500
4 .400
9 .372
I .300
10 .340
1 .329
14 .327
0 .316
2 .308
4 .298
0 .296
2 .270
0 .255
0 .254
0 .237
1 .205
0 .182

SO ERA
21
18
20
16
47
47
12
36
14
4
2
4
8

1.57
4.00
4.71
4.79
4.79
4.85
5.55
5.71
6.88
7.53
8.10
8.31
8.64

4
15

21

Clvls long, N.C. StaiB

12 9.39
5 9.82

74

12. Flalda ln!OOlalional
13. Ala.-Bimlngltam

337
334

33~

333
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On Bae l'efcenllge
1.

Conlerence Leaders (as of May 1)
Balling Aver~ge
l'itnle ~jles, N.C. 51318
2. llriat Kowitz, Clemsoo
3. Darren Bragg. Geor!ia Tadl
4. Joe DeBerry, Clemsoo

I.

BL'rldie
Sunday

Key

Pres~

s.

I.
2.

4.

1.
2.
3.

4.

I.

z

4.

Donny MarlZ, WFU
Hornellln•
An1hcny MaiS2!lO, Georgia Teet!
Wamn Sni<hr, WFU
Eric Macrlna, C1emsoo
Andy Bruoe, Georgia Tec!l

2.

.453
.426
-~
.415
.412

1.

.555

Individual Flttlllteo
15 75 73

ean,

.525

1.

.514

2.

72

79 13

.li08
.481

Vld<l Strhodll, Rwmill 15
4. Pally Hrrlley, Ft.nnan 79
5. · Mssy Tud<. Auburn
11
Carr! Wood,MSU
79
12. Goo1llr, WFU
15

15 75
71 11
16 11

Canplele Gom•
DaJg Creek, Geot~a Teet!
Mike Kotankl, DU<e
Jm 1Jcx9terty, Norlh Cardlna
Mike HooteiiEI, Geotgla Tadl

5
5
4
4
3

5. KMt JIIYII, WFU

AMO
Geotgia
D'Aieaandro, WFU

3.

:n.
32.
se.

eo

Koclak, WFU

88 86 88

79

Rims
Brian Kowill, Clemsoo
Jeft Pltrce, N.C. Slate
Brian Bark, N.C. Stale
Warren Sawklw, WFU
Brian Shabooky, WFU

74
63
63
61
61

Doubl.,
18
18
11

Hi !!I
84

80
78
76

...

Jmmy Holland, N.C. State
Keill Seilrr, vrgwa

8
6
6
5
5
5

PatJ Shuey, Nc:rfl C..dila
Paul Relnltclt, WFU
BriM Bart<, N.C. Slate.
Rich Fernandez, Nal!t Carolila

Women's Southern Intercollegiate
Teem Finish
I. Georgia Red
312 307 305 • 924
2. Furman
312 304 311
927
3. Auburn
305 315 312 • 932
4. Walle Forest
3116 321 321 - 948
5. Mississippi Stale
327 320 321
i68
6. Nebraska
339 316 319 1. Sooth Alabama
328 320 332 8. Ohio Stale
319 329 333 • 981
9. Midligan Slalo
337 332 332 • 1001
10. Georgia Black
325 339 340 • 1004
Norl!tTexas
338 335 331 • 1004

-

225
227
230
230

-

m

241
247

--

263

1\
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ROME

MUNIC
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~.One•

Penn Relays
llert'a 110-meler HIW! Hurdles
1. Slll'leBrcwn

13.73

SPOTI

-FRE£ St

llert'o Sprint Medley
4. Wo'l<, Kslev. France.G<Jogan

3:28.10
35:03.31
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This Week
Baseball

t~
' -~

)oi•? ..

223
:124

---

Women's 4X800 Rlllay
15. Pa.we~s,lledler, Turnquist, Herrman

Athens, Georgia

~··!~

83

Women'a10,000 melers
5. MaryPowel

Golf

•• ,

as

---

Track

Saves
I.
2.

73 78
18 83
18 II!

T,.,, WFU
Joiner, WFU

IS
15

E9
65
63
62
62

I. Brian Kowitz, Clemsoo
2. Warren Sawklw, WFU
3. Joe DeBerry, ClemSOil
4. Jeff Pierce, N.C. Slate

s.

3.
17
16

RBI
Warr1!11 Saw!rlw, WFU
Jalle Austin, WFU
Eric Macrlna, Clemsoo
Andy Bruoe, Georgia Tec!l
Joe DeBerry, Clemsoo

1. Chris Ka.wllcik, WFU
Brian Kowitz, Clemsoo
3. Sieve Estroff, Norll Carolina

3,
4.

Darren lllagg, Goo'ga Tadl
Brian Kowi!Z, Clemson
Clyde Van O)l<e, Mdryiand
v'11nie fi1~01, N.C. Sla!e
Daony Mortz, WFU

Friday
Sall.r<lay
SUnday

'·

Georgia Tecll a! Wake Forest
3p.m., Hooks Starl1111
Geotgia Tech a1Walle FaeSI
2pm., Hooks Stari""'
Georgia Tecll a! Wake Faest
2p.m., Hooks SlaliLm
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Oldsmobile Cutlass Ciera

"We feature GM cars"
1.

•
•
•
•

$25.99 per day plus tax

2 day minimum rental
100 free miles per day
Free pick-up and delivery

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8
9
1
1
1
1

1
1
J
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performers..
Four other Wake Forest players
have won tournaments in the past five
years, with Leonard Thompson (class
From Page 9
of '69) picking up his first in 13 years
at last year's Buick Open.
the NCAA Individual Championship
Lanny Wadkins (class of '71) repin 1975 while enrolled at Wake For- resented the UnitedStatesin the Ryder
est, has won the last two U.S. Opens. CupmatcheslastsummerandconsisStrange has consistently been one of tently places among the PGA Tour's
the world's fmest professional play- leading money winners.
ers in the 1980s.
The most recent product of Jesse
Long before Strange vaulted onto,, Haddock's program to join the prothe scene, Arnold Palmer was inspir"' v fessional ranks, Billy Andrade (class
ing awe in galleries with booming~~ of"87),hashadanumberofhighfindrives and finesse around the greens. ishes and could be the next former
As"Amie'sArmy"willattest,Palmer Deacon to star on the PGA Tour.
surely will be remembered as one of
Although Jay Sigel (class of'67) is
professional golr s all-time greatest not a professional golfer, he might be

the last of the great career amateur
players.
Sigel.became only the second person in history to win back-to-back
.U.S. Amateur championships in 1982
and 1983. Sigel won the U.S. MidAmateur in 1983 to give him a remarkable two U.S.G.A. championships in one year.
WakeForestoffersa unique mix of
opportunities to its students. Along
with a fine academic ttadition and a
variety of educational opportunities,
Wake Forest competes athletically at
a high level with larger institutions.
The examples set by these former
Demon Deacons demonstrate the
success of theWake Forest's athletic
programs.

Powell

(school and running), Powell admitted that sometimes it is difficult to
study at meets whenshewouldrather
watch the other events than do her
schoolwork.
Powell is only a sophomore and in
distance events, often maturity is the
key to a high level ofperformance.As
she learns and becomes more comfortable with collegiate running,
Powell is bound for continued success.

Unlike large programs, Powell believes that there is not excessive pressure on the team.
"Our coaches are low key, but good
at keeping intensity up without get_ting real excited about things," she
said.
Like most college athletes, Powell
must balance a busy-practice schedule with school and other activities.
Although she claims that it is not
really difficult to balance the two

FromPage9
many as 11 or 12 miles. The workouts
are more intense.'~
Although practices are more difficult, Powell was attracted to Wake
Forest because of the small size of the
I ' cross-country and track teams.

COU.EGE
SI'UDENlS
MAJORING IN

75

72 79 73
75 75 75
79 71 71

77 76 77
79

73 78

-- 223
- 224
-:?25
- 227
- 230

-

ADVEIITIS£0 ITEM POUCY-Each of these advertised Item&
Is required to be readUy available for sale In each Kroger
Store, eitcept as specifically noted In this ad. If we do
run out of an advertised item, we will offer you your
choice of a comparable Item, when available, reflecting
the same BSvings or a ralncheck which wm entitle you to
purcha118 the advertised item at the advertised prica
within 30 days. Only one vendor coupon will be
accepted per item purchased.
COPYRIGHT 1990 • THE KROGER CO. ITEMS AND
PRICES GOOD SUNDAY, APRIL 29, THROUGH
SATURDAY, MAY 5, 1990, IN WINSTON-SALEM. WE
RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. NONE
SOLD TO DEALERS.

Allied Health
Professions

Discover a challenging,
rewarding future that puts
you in touch with your skills.
Today's Air Force offers o~oing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation wil:!t pay per
year. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force health professional. Call

1\

230

7li 78 83 -2.11

80 79 112 - 241
111 85 83 - 247
88 86 88 -263

SGT llMMY SUMMERVILLE
STATION-TO-STATION COUECI
704-377-1812

13.73
3:28.10
35:03.31
9:!7.12

MOVING?
U-HAUC SAVES STUDENTS
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS.

Save up to 60 percent off:the cost of , ·fjd:t)Mf":;totl~~~~i~
moving your shl:ff with-the U-Haul
College Connection. Pocket some real
savings and you'll get your summer off to
NC
a great start.
!{you're going from North Carolina to
anywhere in New York, Pennsylvania,
NC
New Jersey or New England, save up to
60 percent on a truck or a trailer...and
move all your stuff in one easy trip.
NC PA 1.-,A:tu"l'f

IN THE DELl-PASTRY SHOPPE

Deli Fresh
Fried Chicken

IN THE DELl-PASTRY SHOPPESWEET OR CREAMY
COLE SLAW-OR AMERICAN OR

Mustard
Potato Salad

&-Piece Box

Pound

88

$
Calll-800-468-4285

and ask for
The College Connection.

Red, Ripe Cut
Watermelon ........................................... .

This special offer is good only on rental trucks and
trailers picked up Sunday through Thursday. Offer
good through June 14, 1990.

lb.

WHOLE WATERMELONS •.• EACH $3.99

MEAT WIENERS OR

FINAL QUIZ FOR GRADUATING
SENIORS IN THE CLASS OF '90!
These artists appeared on the Secrest Series from Fall '86-Spring '90)
(Match the artists with the medium)
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

ry

E

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Prulippe Bianconi
King's Singers
Christopher Parkening
Czech Philharmonic
Elmar Oliverira
Kyoko Takazawa
Canadian Brass
Anton Kuerti
Colorado Quartet
Marcel Marceau
Philharmonic of Monte Carlo
AmsterdamTrio
Daniel and the Lions
Alan Arkin
Guarneri Quartet
Baltimore Symphony
James Galway
Elly Ameling
National Arts Centre of Canada
Richard Stoltzmait
Alicia de Larrocha
Midori
Aman
John Houseman
Placido Domingo

a. piano
b. guitar
c. violin
d. voice(s)
e. actor
· f.dancers
g. flute
h. mime
i. brass
j. orchestra
k.clarinet
1. strings
m. did not appear

The Secrest Artists Series hopes that these performances of national and international performing
artists (as well as student recitals, productions, and concerts) have stimulated a lifetime interest in the
arts. Congratulations and best wishes!!! P.S. If you purchased tickets to these concerts at an average
of $18, you would have spent$414! At Wake Forest they were free!
r-'
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BUYONE
0
. scar Mayer
GET oNE
Bun-Length Meat Franks....................... 1-lb. FREE!

~==~~·~ars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35~~~· 89C
g:~:;:~etchup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 C
99
~:~~:~ ~~:t.~.~-~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12-oz~ 1
32-oz.

SINGLE WRAPPED SLICES

Kroger
Homogenized Milk..................................

Gal.

$1

99

NONRETURNABLE BOTTLE

Coca Cola
Classic
2-Liter

SAVE 50¢

Moore's

Potato Chips

c

DIET COKE OR CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE
2-LTR ... $1.09

6.5-oz.

c
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Arts

University Orchestra Offers Thrilling Concert With Acclaimed ·Pianist
By Jennie Vaughn
Old Gold and Black Senior Reporter

Pianist Peter Kairoff, an assistant professor
of music, received an enthusiastic standing
ovation and many a rousing "Bravo!" following a brilliant and masterful performance of
Beethoven's "Concerto No.3 for Piano and

Orchestra in c Minor, Opus 37". during the
WakeForestUniversity0rchestta'sconcert8
p.m. Tuesday in Scales Fine Arts Center.
David Levy, an associate professor of music, and Martin Province, the assistant director
of instrumental ensembles, jointly con4ucted
the concert for an audience of 300- larger
than normal for an orchestral performance.

The orchestra is hardly visible tornostofthe
Wake Forest community; members rehearse
only once a week and perform only once a .
semester. But that one performance is a treat.
The group has been gradually improving over
the years, and this concert possibly surpassed
all other performances in recent years.
Though only a handful of the 51 orchestta

members are music majors, the orchestra
played its difficult repertoire accurately and
expressively. There were a few obvious mistakes- mostly in theviolinsandwoodwiilds
- but, overall, thegroupperformedremarkablywell.
AlthoughKairoffs contnlmtion to the concert was the most heavily advertised, the other

half of the program was also laudable.
The ~ening began with Beethoven's
"Overture to 'Consecration of the
House, "'conducted· by Levy. Beethoven
composed the work in 1822, five years before
his death, for the opening of a new theater in
Vienna. According to the program notes,
See Concert, Page 13

Money Maker Mixes
Old Gold and Black Reporter

Any band epitomized by a drunken
Heckle and Jeckle cannot be taking
itself too seriously. The title of the
BlackCrowes' debut album, compelling the listener to $hake Your Money
Maker, and the cartoon gracing the
album's inside jacket, reveal an endearing irreverency that is enhanced
by the volume of rock 'n roll gems
inside.
And what's not to likeaboutagroup
of five guys from Atlanta with long,
dark, curly hair who vlav loud, libidopowered rock 'n roll? A good overpowering bar band is not necessarily
hard to find, but one that is conscious
of where it came from and where it's
going often is.
Singer/co-writer Chris Robinson's
raunchy, high-ranging vocals are generally inaudible, save the choruses.
Here the band's knowledge ofa workable pop formula is evident; each song
contains a charismatic, ear-catching
melodic hook, worked climactically
into a proven arrangement structure.
Guitarists Jeff Cease and co-writer
Young Rich Robinson provide the
band's driving power and energy.
Though lacking virtuosic ability, their
unflinching use of distortion at impressive volume and their Rolling
Stones-influenced playing style hold
a raw appeal.
Drummer Steve Gorman delivers a
solid sound and a steady, reliable beat,
while bassist Johnny Colt, tightly filling out the rhythm section, is at best
safely unimaginative.
With aptly named songs such as
"Struttin' Blues"and"Twiceas Nice,"
the Crowes purpose is clear: anyone
seeking intellectual stimulus or revelation should look elsewhere. Here,
words are generally just something to
sing along with the music.
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By David Dresser
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The most depth of meaning occurs
in glimpses of darker visions, such as
the discussion of a friend's drug addiction in "She Talks to Angels" and
the self-discovery in "Stare it Cold,"
which begins, "Under the weather/I
never got better/ Wrapped up in my
disease."
Their first single to receive commercial radio airplay, "Jealous
Again," is more typical of their occasionally sardonic, usually fun-loving
style. A somewhat buried guitar solo
revealsasouthemrockinfluence. The
effective use of back-up vocals in the
chorus SUlJJJOrts a strong melody. The
ballad, "Sister Luck," demonsttates a
guitar style that is reminiscent of The
Rolling Stones • "Dead Flowers." A
powerful, unpredictable change into
the chorus keeps the listener on his
toes and the song moving forward.
Slightly different styles dominate
in "Seeing Things" and ''Hard to
Handle." The former has an obvious
gospel influence, with an organ line
beautifully smoothing out the guitar's
rough edges. Thelatter'sfunky groove
is unmatched elsewhere on the album, though more help from the bass
would make the stylistic rhythm difference even more impressive.
With all theircommandofmelodic
possibilities and knowledge of working rock 'n roll structure, the Crowes
do occasionally fall into the cliche
trap. Themostobviousexampleisthe
introduction to ''Thick 'n Thin."While
it would sound great live, the intro
loses its luster on a studio tape because of its familiarity and simplicity.
Also, a West Coast mastering job has
slickedovertheirraw, Southern sound
with a heavy metal sheen ("Sister
Luck" is a notable exception). But the
Black Crowes have found their
"money maker," and, grinning all the
way to the bank, look ready to shake
it as hard as they can.
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Local Musicians' Organization to Hold Comic Strip Stirs Imagination
Under the Covers
Benefit Performance for Rain Forests
C
By Jennie Schlechty

ness, and more wide-spread visibility for the local music
scene.
TheflrstM.O.B.I.U.S.meetingwasheldinMarch. "As
M.O.B.I. U.S. (Musicians Organized to Build Interest in soon as we had our first meeting, the first that came out of
a Unified Scene) will stage another Rock for the Rain the musicians' mouths was 'Let's put on a show!'" ChaForests Saturday atZiggy's, located at 433 Baity St. Pro- mis said. "Then we figured that if we were going to do
ceeds will be donated to the Rain Forest Action Network. something that big, it should be a benefit, so that we can
Several Wii)Ston-Salem.musiciansoriginally conceived benefit a worthy cause and expose ourselves at the same
M.O.B.I.U.S. to eliminate barriers between musicians time."
performing in the same area. Members of M.O.B.I.U.S.
Chris VanDaalen of the Student Environmental Action
include The Gathering, Soda Can, Easily Suede, Indian Coalition of Chapel Hill presented a slide show to the
Summer, Wreckhouse, Dropkick Mistress, The King's members of M.O.B.I.U.S. at their last meeting. The StuBluff, Urban Edge, Excelsior, The Mystery Machine, and dent Environmental Action Coalition is a sub-division of
Jack B. Quick.
the Rain Forest Action Network, and works with other
Mike Chamis of The Gathering cited the goals upon student groups including the Environmentally Concerned
which M.O.B.I. U.S. was founded: increased communica- Organization of Students of Wake Forest. The Rain Fortion and networking among local bands, education oflocal est Action Network supports several projects to create
musicians about the promotional side of the music busi- See M.O.B.I.U.S., Page 14
Old Gold and Black Rcpot!Cr

artoons have been referred
to as modem day parables
that teach us a little bit about
life. In Yukon Ho!, a collection of
"Calvin & Hobbes" cartoons, Bill
Watterson shows the power and
wonder of imagination through the
delightfully humorous exploits of a
boy and his stuffed tiger.
Thepopularcomicstripcenterson
a six-year-old boy, Calvin, and his
"pet," a stuffed tiger named Hobbes.
Calvin's vivid imagination often
takes him to far away places and
strange adventures, and Hobbes is
always a living, talking creature in
Calvin's mind.
In his imagination, Calvin transforms into various characters including the daring Spaceman Spiff, who
is continually pursued or captured
by hideous aliens (actually, they are

every other emotion punctuate the
humor of the strips and make the
book delightfully amusing to peruse.
Russell Smith
Calvin's vocabulary, which in~ludes words like "sinister fiend"
Calvin's authority figures, such as ~d "arboreal menace," indicates an
his parents or teachers). There are intelligence beyond a child of six
moments when Calvin imagines he years. The same brain-power helps
is two-dimensional or that he is a him to come up with the most deviliving X-ray. Thehumorofthispow- ous plans and wild ambitions. Atone
erful imagination does not lie in point he and Hobbes plan a trip to the
Calvin's actions, but in people's Yukon in order to escape parental
reactions to what he does. Calvin is domination. ·On this trip, their 1rue
a cooler Dennis the Menace, up. nature emerges. They fight and bicker
andargueoverwho is the leader, but,
dated for the nineties.
One of Watterson's most lauded when Hobbes is lost, Calvin shows
·talents is his ability to draw bizarre his concern and love for him.
Calvin and Hobbes is a wonderful
facial expressions. An expression of
disgust on Calvin•s face is so exag- comic strip about the innocence and
gerated that it needs no dialogue to fun of childhood. Everyone has a
back it up. These expressions of little bit of Calvin in him; would it
shock, outrage, surprise and nearly not be great if everyone let it out?

The Guardian Horrifies Viewers With Frightfully Bad Plot, Boring Characters
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By Alan Pringle
Old Gold and Black Senior Reporter

Jenny Seagrove plays Camilla, a tree·worshippingdruid/nanny, in William Friedkin's new film, The Guardian.

Remember The Exorcist?
Although 17 years have passed since this
film horrified audiences with its graphic depiction of demonic possession, the movie left
an indelible impression on themindsofshaken
moviegoers. After all, who can forget the
green slime and profanity-peppered threats
spewing from young Linda Blair's mouth?
The Exorcist was not only a commercial
success, however. The film won critical praise
and garnished an Oscar for its director, William Friedkin.
So, one would naturally think Friedkin's
frrst horror film since The Exorcist would be a
well-made thriller.
Dead wrong.
Friedkin's newest effort, The Guardian, is
an amateurish snoozer that should be an embarrassment to the director, who also won an
Oscar for his direction of The French Connection.
In The Guardian, a couple discovers their
new nanny does not have their infant son's
best interests in mind- in fact, she's a Druid
who sacrifices babies to a carnivorous tree
conveniently located near the couple!s new
home.
As if the plot were not ridiculous enough,
the boring characters and mediocre perform-

ances in The Guardian make the film so bad
that it becomes absolutely impossible for the
audience to suspend its disbelief. As a result,
The Guardian generates more laughs than
screams.
Granted, character development is usually
not theforteofhorrorfilms, butThe Guardian
has absolutely none. The parents, portrayed
by Dwier Brown and Carey Lowell, are incredibly one-dimensional because of the cliche-ridden script. It is particularly disappointing to find Lowell so drab, considering her
performance as James Bond's spunky American protege in last summer's Licence to Kill.
As the nanny Camilla, Jenny Seagrove is
only slightly menacing. Seagrove remains
expressionless during much of the fllm, as if
she were a zombie. The Guardian's script
handles her character poorly by not allowing
suspense to build around it- from the start,
we know that Camilla is up to no good. The
fllm would have been much more engaging
without the frrst ten minutes, which reveal
Camilla's strange relationship with the tree.
Although some of the cinematography is
good (especially the scene in which demonic
wolves chase a man through his basement), it
is hardly enough to keep the viewer intrigued.
Do not befooled by the well-made previews
that malfe The Guardian seem absolutely
horrifying. The only horrifying thing about
this film is how incredibly bad .it really is.
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Arts

Concerts

1990 Student Exhibition: Exhibit<3throughMay2l,ScalesFine
Arts Center. Award-winning Slhf
.dentartondisplay.Galleryho~:
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon-Fri., and
p.m. weekends. Free.
,·

Late-Night Concert: 10 p.m. May

\·2

. Black Artists: Opening Fri.,
exhibit<ithroughJuly 15,SECCA.
The exhibit, titled "Southern
.. BlackAesthetic"isthefirstmajor
exhibit by these generally unrecognized artist<3. Gallery hours: 10
a.Jp.-5 p.m. Tues-Sat. $3 adult<i,
$2 students/senior citizens, free
for members and children under
12.
Collages: Opening Fri., exbibit<i
through July 15, SECCA. Irwin
Kremen composes collages from
European scrap papers. Gallery
h,ours: 10 a.m. - 5p.m. Tues- Sat.
$3 adult<i, $2 students/senior citi·
zens, free for members and chil·
dren under 12.

'

House and Garden Tour: 2 p.m.
Sun., Reyn()lda House. Executive
director NicholasBraggwillsponsor
a house and ganlen tour. $2.

11, Reynolda House. Pianist David
Pegg will accompany soprano Barbara Uster-Sink. $4.

Book Discussion: 8 p.m. Tu~s.•.
Reynolda ~ouse. History profeSsor
David Smiley will lead discussion
Opera Scenes: 8 p.m. May 3-4, of The Oldest Living Confederate .,
Agnes de Mille Theatre. Nonnan Widow Tells All. $2.
Johnson, music director. $3 adults,
$1 students/senior citizens.

a

Movies

Miscellaneous

The War of the Roses: 7, 9:30p.m.

and midnight Fri.and Sat., 7, 9:30
Anthropology Exhibit: Exhibits p.m. Sun. Danny Devito directs and
through Sept. 15, Museum of An· costars in this comedy about the dithropology. 'Through the Looking vorce' of a wealthy couple played
Glass: TheCartoonist<i' View of An- byMichael Douglas and Kathleen
tbropology."Gallery Hours: 10a.m.- Tumer.$1.50.
4:30p.m. Tues.-Fri.,and2-4:30p.m.
weekends. Free.
The Only Way to Die: 8 p.m. Sun.,
Scales Fine Arts Center. A locally
Black Theatre Lecture: 8p.m. May made James Bond film. Free.
15, Reynolda House. Glenda Gill
will give a lecture titled "The Ruckus Manhattan: 9:30 a.m.and3
W.P.A.'s Federal Theater: Ice p.m. May 16, Reynolda House. A
film by artist Red Groom. Discus:.
Breaker for Blacks." Free.

Student Wins Prizes for
SU Movie Attendance
By Jay Cbe"enak
Clnopbics Edi1or

'
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The Student Union Film Conimitteerecognized the lO,OOOth patron ot the 1989-90
season at last Sunday's 9:30p.m. showing of
Crimes and Misdemeanors.
FreshmanNancySherwood,luckycustomer
number 10,000, received a certificate, a season pass for next year, free passes to area
theaters, and a large bag of popcorn. Sherwood said she attends campus movies nearly
every week including some of the weekday
films the series offers. Her favorite movie is
Gone·With The Wind• .,. · · ,,,,,
"Off campus movies are too expensive for
the average college student," Sherwo¢ said.
She said campus prices are "very reas9nable"
and she is glad admission dropped·tO $150
this semester.

Kathleen Turner and Michael Douglas are Barbara and Oliver Rose in The War of the Roses.
sion of his print in the Reynolda willpresentastagedreading.$5.
House collection will follow. $2.
Carousel: 8 p.m. tonight and Sat,
May 10-12 and 17-19; 3 p.m. Sun.,
May 13 and 20, The Arts Council
Theater. The Little Theatre presents
Driving Miss Daisy: 8 p.m. Fri., 5 theRodgersandHammersteinmusip.m. Sun., Reynolda House. North cal concerning the love of a carnival
Carolina Black Repertory Company baker for a mill girl. $11 adults, $9

Theater

Concert

"Symphony No.8 in b minor, D.
159 ('Unfinished')" to conclude
the first half of the concert. AlsO
From Page 12
composed in 1822, the "Unfin. ished"symphony is the best-loved
Handel, a composer whom of Schubert's orchestral music,
Beethoven greatly admired, in- according to the program notes.
Schubert left the symphony unfluenced
the piece.
Robert Sebek, chairman of the Student .
finished
after composing two full
It<i
majestic,
noble
theme
was
Union Film Committee which votes on fllms
movements;
he completed afragenhancedbylhetrombones,which
for the upcoming year, said the committee
mentof
a
third.
echoedthecadenceofeachphrase.
awarded the prize in appreciation of the outstanding attendance ofthe campus film series Following the first section is a . Province, the director of the
this year. The total includes ticket sales at fanfare for trumpets and timpani, symphonic and jazz bands, is a
weekend movies as well as the attendance at backed up with punchy chords skilled and graceful conductor.
He led the orchestra with a steady,
free movies. Sebek attributed the flocks of from the orchestra.
practiced hand, and the players
Asereneinterludewasfollowed
moviegoers tO "theexcellentchoicesthe Film
responded
beautifully.
by
a
double
fugue,
which
comCommittee has made this year."
The
wind
players, especially
posed
the
main
subject
of
the
Scott McRae, next year's committee chair,
thoseintheclarinetandhomsecoverture.
said admission should still be$1.50nextyear.
Levy conducted solidly yet ex- tions, which shared the main
"As long as we have such attendance figures,
theme of the"Allegro moderato"
pressively.Heusedhisentirebody
we'll be able to keep prices down," McRae
to convey the music to the orches- movement, and the low brass,
said.
. .
Next year the series expects to compete tra, turning his entire body to give added much to the intricate work.
Afterintermission,Kairoff went
a cue and standing on tiptoe to
withon-camp~scablemoviechannels. Totals
to
the piano, a Baldwin Falcone
indicate
a.
downbeat
when
~e
from past years show that attendance has been
provided
by the Piedmont Music
music
called
for
double
forte.
steadilyincreasing,butjumpedbynearly2,000
Company
and Christopher Fulk
Province
conducted
Schubert's
people this year.

Twelfth Night: 8 p.m. May 11-12,
17-19, 2 p.m. May 13, Proscenium
Thrust, Performance Place, North
Carolina School of the Arts. A Stu-

dio III Company production ofWil·
Iiam Shakespeare's play. $7 adults,
$1 students/senior citizens.
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did not just hit the right notes
(during his entire performance
there were no audible mistakes);·
he had mastered the work, and he
played it with an understanding
probably only possessed by
Beethoven himself.
Kairoffhasreceived critical acclaim in the United States and
abroad. After a series ofperformances in England; he was hailed
by Oxford Mail as "one of
America's fmest keyboard performers, combining meticulous
accumcy with profound understanding of the music's architecture, rare musicality," according
to the program notes.
Kairoff received his master's
and doctoral degrees from the
University of Southern California, then spent two years as a
Fulbright Scholar in Italy. He
taught at the University of Texas
at Austin and the State University
ofNewYorkbeforejoiningWake
Forest's music faculty in 1988.

for the occasion.
Levy took the baton for the
concerto, which Beethoven composed in admiration of Mozart's
"Concerto inc minor, K. 491."
Beethoven's concerto in tum
became the model for subsequent
piano concertos, most notably
those by Chopin and Brahms,
according to the program notes.
Following a lengthy orchestral
introduction, Kairoff began to
play. His presence commanded
the audience to lean forward in
their seats and relish every note.
He swayed dramatically, moving his head and upper body in
rhythm asthoughhefeltthemusic
with his entire being. After playing a difficult passage he would
throw his anns to his sides, and
dramatically sit back from the
keyboard. And when he did not
play he followed the conductor's
movements intently.
A lengthy cadenza in the first
movement was flawless. Kairoff

1984 Nissan.Red·Pulsar,Nx·•Excellent Condition
"'·
· · :ii:, :: ·· ,New Tires :
.. . ~
Low Mileage· $3,900

student<3/seniorcitizens,$7children.

Parents of graduating students are invited to stay at Graylyn dur- ·
ing Commencement Weekend. Reservations for the nights of Saturday im? Sunday, May 19 and 20, 1990 are being accepted,
Special University Rates for both nights are:
S150 single occupancy
$180 double occupancy

Ressurection: Comfort and Command
~
Richard Groves
11:00 a.m..
Wait Chapel

Execution

4500 Indiana Avenue
Sulte20

Wlnaton-Salem, NC 271Ge
(919) 787·7991

For infonnation

or reservations contact:
Melody Graham
Office of Public Infonnation
Wake Forest UniveiSity
(919) 759-5788
Reservations are on a
first-come; first seroed basts.

TYPING SERVICES FOR STUDENTS: Tl'Ping done

on>IOid processor with laser prinler, Call Cathy at 759
5487 between the hours ol8:30-5 p.m or (919) 46324086j)().1000p.m $1.50perdoublespacedpago.

GC?VERNMENT JOBS $16,()40-S59,23Jiyr, Now
hirirg. Cal (I} £105.687-litiOO Ext, R-5999
HOUSE FOR SALE: Wake area. 3 Br 2 112 bath.
Excellent Winston-Salem neighborhood. 2500 sq.
footwth 300 sq ft dock. Mt. Tabor school district
Excellent oond~on. Contact VICky Surroll at 722·

9550 or 768-4869,

BEST FUNDRAISER ON CAMPUS! Is yoor fraternity, sorority or club interested in earning $1.000.00.
foraone·wook. OncaJr!lUs mu!<eling project? You
mustboW!IU organized and hard-king. Call Jenny
orMyraai(BCO} 592·2121.
PART·llMEEMPLOYMENTNEEDED: TheSteakn'
HoagieShop 5000UniversityPark.wy. Callat744-

9543,
AUSTRAUA STUDY ABROAD: Apply now tor

suf11Tlerorfal1990. 1 or2somesten: cl..... orintemshipo. 4waeksummotprogramtotheGmd Bar·
rier Reel. Forinloonthe best study abroad program
in the world call Curtin Univer11ity t./100-245-2575.
HEYTOTHOSESEXYCIIXOFTHEOG&B:Watch
outloftt-ecarnivorouo trees, rapistvinea and psy·
chic varr'lliles. AP
LOOKING FOR A FRIENDLY, HELPFUL ROOMMATE? Get j<lllrsell an IBM Personal System2. lfU
h~ )'OU tum out term papers and reports faster and
batter. lt'o easy to learn and fun to use. Special
student prices al your IBM carrpus outlot. Csi/ 721·

ATTENliON-GOVERNMENT SBZED VEIICLES
from $100. Fords, Me<cedes, Corvettes, Chevys.
Surplus Buyers Guide. f-802.a:J8-8885Ext.A·7310,
COHGRATULA110NSI You haveourvived another
outrageous prices at tho
Pil 0.... thesurrmer,eat good healthy food and
stay SINaY from any estahliahmont that b associatod
with ARA Your body wiU bo thankful Students
agamlbadlood

YfJ'JI ol greasy galbage and

FAREWEll TO LUBIE? Small brown !Otten with
while chin and only three legs. G...., house paint
spocldedontrul An--.to'Lubie'. l.aslseen in pl
behind thelbrary, MayhavebeenkilfedbyGerman
Shepard, Don~ W<Jrry, we'D find you no><t year.

ReFRIGERATOR FOR SALE! Sanior.......tstosefla
W<lil·kepl re!rigetator. $45 or highest bid. Cal 1514,
HEADING FOR EUROPE TIIS SUMMER? Jot
there anytime from DC or NYC lof$160 aries$ with
AIRHITCH (as reponed in C<Jnsumer Roports, NY
T"""', & Lot's Gal ). For details, caD AIRHITCH at

212-864-2000,

!'fPING SERVICES OFFERED: Expan trping, ec:t-

~~,wordprocossing. Term-rs,theseMiiSS«·

lallOflS,rosurnos. Fifteenyaarsol""!>"rionco(Univer·

sityofCalifomiaand Univerailyol Wisoonsin J, Reasonable rate<~. Phone 765{}729,

"CHAIR" AND "PERVERT AT nE WINDOW"·
Thanks lot everything. Good luck nell year. Mlmlss
)'OU. Remerrbor "maybe, just maybe, nB11ghly girls

need bletoo.'

YOI CONGRATULA110NSI You(enow"oeelcinga

4359

~bimbo to buy you food and calor to yoor every
whim. Good luck replacing me, LCM> yat

~KE11NG:Goodpay,paidlirstW8ei<Strong

TO CHIPPIE LEN: Can' wa~ to see you ne>t week.

clear vace nooossary. Aftornoono. evonin91, and
Salurdays. Close to C8f11'UO. WiR 1min immodiln
openings. Career opportunfties. Cal 7654700 bl>""""' 11 &m. IJfld 9p.m
ATTENllON: EARN MONEY TYPING AT HOME!
$32,000/yr inoomo potential. For details, cal (t) 602B3B.al85Ext T-7310,

LYRIC OF THE WEEK: I know ap!acewherewe
cangoand-h awaylhl..in/We'hland Walch
the clouds rcll by and the tall grass....., in tho wind 1
Ju~t Ia~ j<lllr head back on thegiOUnd and let your
h.,t "::"I all around mo I Offer up your best defense
but ltd Is the end I This is tho end of the innoceOcnH.nley
·-·
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1. Weirdos from Another Planet!, by Bill Watter- 6. Web of Dreams, by V.C. Andrews. (Pocket, (Pocket Books. $5.95~). Spanning continents as
son. (Andrews &McNeel.$7 .95.) More "Calvin & $5.50.) The birth of a family curse. well as centuries where women, men and animals
Hobbes" cartoons.
7. The Handmaid's Tale,. by Margaret Atwood. consort in surprising ways.
2.Alll Really Need to Know I Learned in Kinder- (Fawcett, $4.95.) Chilling portrait of a future that In SearchofEnvironmentalE:rcellence, by Bruce 1
garten, by Robert Fulghum. (Ivy, $5.95.) Uncom- may not be so far away.
·
Piasecki and Peter Asmus. (Touchstone, $10.95J .
mon thoughts on common things.
8. Codependent No More, by Melody Beattie. Practical solutions to today's pressing environ·
3. The Hunt for Red October, by Tom Clancy. (Hazelden, $8.95.) Solving ypur own problems. -mental concerns.
A
CountryofStrangers,
by
SosanRichardsShreve.
(Berkley,$4.50.)Theincrediblechaseofanuclear 9.TheT-FactorDiet,byMartinKatahn.(Bantam,
(Anchor, $8.95.) Two families share a farm that
submarine.
$4.95.) Losing weight a new way.
was
once a slave plantation as the sorrows of their
4. Star, by Danielle Steel. (Dell, $5.95.) Explores 10. Happy Trails, by Berke Breathed. (Little,
private
story_deepen.
the dreams of two women and one man destined for Brown, $8.C5.) More "Bloom County" cartoons.
. '!
stardom.
5. SO Simple Things You Can Do to Save the New and Recommended
Earth,bytheEarthworksGroup.(EarthworksPress,
-Source, Association of American Publishers/
$4.95.)
Saving
the
environment
The
Temple
of
My
Familiar,
by
Alice
Walker.
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fects all forms oflife in all parts ofthe alarming rate. VanDaalen said these
. "I think it will all blend into a big
world, VanDaalen said. Half of the short-sighted actions do not consider Boston/REM
wash of sound," said
earth's species live in tropical rain that "tropical rain forests are irre- Jason Buss of Urban
Edge.
forests, and compounds which grow placeable. Re-forestationjustdoesn 't
From Page 12
Shows
open
to
aU
ages include
in rain forests contribute to 25 percent work."
Urban
Edge,
I- p.m.; The Gathering,
of all modem medicines. Also, 60
The members ofM.O.B.I.U.S. hope
markets for sustainable rain forest percent of North American birds to inform the public as well as raise 2:30p.m; Jack B. Quick, 4 p.m; and
products such as Brazilian nuts, to migrate to tropical regions in the money for the cause. "'We wanted to Dropkick Mistress, 5:30 p.m. Evepreserve the United States' only ex- winter. As tropical rain forests are do a benefit to increase awareness as ning shows open to those21 and older
isting rain forest, located in Hawaii, destroyed, these birds die from the a follow-up to Earth Day," said Jeff include The King's Bluff, 9:30p.m.;
Indian Summer,ll p.m.; and Easily
and to present educational programs lack of winter food and shelter.
Schmitt, a member of M.O.B.I.U.S. Suede, 12:30 am.
to ~hools and organizations.
Despite these facts, approximately
· Those who attend the Rock for the
Tickets are $5 and available at
VanDaalen will present a multi- 54 acres of rain forest land are de- Rain ForestshouldexpectseveralmuAlphaGraphics
of Winston-Salem,
media program about rain forest de- stroyed every minute. The countries sical styles. "The commercial word
The
Music
Loft
of Winston-Salem,
struction at the Rock for the Rain containing the rain forests are often for it is variety,"Debbie Marshall, the
Rainbow
News
&
Cafe, The Record
Forests.
s~bject to such economic stress that "spiritual adviser" of M.O.B.I.U.S.,
Exchange,
Sound
Track Music,.
The destruction of rain forests af- they must cut down these lands at an said.
Ziggy' s and WAKE Radii).

M.O.B.I.U.S.
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TEXTBOOK BUY BACK

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

Nl

Text Book Dept Wake Forest University
May 7 thru May 11
9 a.m. - 1 p.m., 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
May 12, 9 a.m . .- 12:30 p.m.
.May 14 thru May 16
9 a.m. - 1 p.m., 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Please be advised that the Bookstore has NO CONTROL
WHATSOEVER over the use (adoption) of textbooks! Each
Academic Department and-or Professor is FREE to decide on
the books to be used. Publishers control new editions.
Wholesale Book Dealers set prices on books not in use here!
Not the Bookstore! Be ASSURED we will BUY your BOOKS
at the HIGHEST possible price. We must depend on information supplied us by academic departments, publishers and
wholesalers. We will often suggest that yQu hold a book until
additional information is given to us. If a department is
undecided or has not turned in information we can only
assume the book will not be used and pay accordingly unless
you wish to wait- usually until the next buy back period. We
dislike many of the changes as much as you do. On a campus,
however, where academic freedom is practiced- book changes
are frequent. Many books unfortunately, will have no cash
value. This means that a new edition is out or due soon or a
demand for that book no longer exists nationally. PLEASE
SELL ONLY YOUR BOOKS - NO ONE ELSE'S! PLEASE
SHOW YOUR I. D. CARD. SELL EARLY AND AVOID THE
RUSH. PAPERBACK BOOKS HAVE LITTLE OR NO
WHOLESALE VALUE.

IMPORTANTPLEASE NOTE: Due to the large number of Book changes
we have tried to compile a partial listing of books that
have either been dropped, new editions are due, or
Academic Depts. are undecided on. We have indicated
the approx. wholesale price, if any, beside each title.
Where no wholesale price is offered we have indicated
with "NV". Unfortunately, it was impossible to compile
a complete list! Only books most recently used could be
listed.
We hope this will help you to decide on books NOT to
bring to the Bookstore to try and sell. THIS LIST IS ON
DISPLAYINONEOFOURSHOWWINDOWS. PLEASE
LOOKITOVERBEFORE SELLING YOUR BOOKS. THIS
WILL SAVE US ALL TIME AND EFFORT.

SPECIALNOTE: PLEASEBECAREFULDURIN"GTHIS
TIME OF THE YEAR ABOUT LEAVING YOUR BOOKS
UNATTENDED: MANY BOOKS ARE STOLEN DURING EXAMS AND THE BOOK-BUY PERIOD!!! DO
NOT LEAVE BOOKS OUTS~DE OF THE EXAM CLASsROOMS OR IN THE PIT. MOST BOOKS REPORTED
STOLEN HAVE BEEN FROM THOSE AREAS. IF YOU
HAVE A BOOK(s) STOLEN, REPORT THE INFORMATION TO MR. DYER AT 1HE BOOKSTORE ON 3XS
CARD GIVING mLE OF BOOK AND COURSE, ANY
SPECIAL UNIQUE IDENTIFYING MARKINGS OR
NOTES, YOUR NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE
NUMBER. IT IS A GOOD IDEA TO CODE YOUR
BOOKS ON A SINGLE COMMON PAGE IN THE SPINE
SIDE MARGIN!! YOURNAMEONTHECOVER,FRONT
INSIDE OR FLY PAGE WILL SELDOM BE FOUND
WHEN BEING SOLD!
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university for the convenience of the students, faculty, and staff
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